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We have passed the torch. ists are interested in anything and. every-
Last Friday, the' publications board thing. They arc 'right. However, there is a
hired the new editor-in-chief of The limited amount of space. Form letters and
Arbiter. press-releases from some esoteric founda-
I would like to take' this opportunity to tion seem to gravitate to college papers.
congradulate Kate Neilly Bellon her sue- The recycling bin is the best place for
cessful bid for edltor-in-chlef of The these. They will just clutter up.theoffice. -
Arbiter for the 1996·1997 school year. Be a good listener. Look people
Since I currently hold the position, I _ straight In the eye. When they feel like
feel it is my responsibility to offer some and sincerely believe they have been
. \VordsofSage advlcelOilext- year'iredltor. wronged, it is Impotliinrtliey feel like you
It is a political position, being the edi- are listening. It often makes people feel
tor-in-chief. I was surprised at how often like they have a friend In the world.
I was approached with this concern or Consider it your good deed for the day.
that concern. At times, people took my Take some time away from the hustle
position a lot more seriously than I did. and bustle. Give yourself time to think
Be prepared to defend why this photo- and focus. It gets hectic with everyone
graph ran or why that story did or did not and their dog pulling at you. .
make it into the paper. You will get calls. Develop a thick skin. Some people can
Listen to all sides of a debate or an this chutzpah. In Yiddish it means gall or
issue. People who are telling their side of nerve. Pick your battles and stick to them.
the story often have convenient lapses in Most people have a loud bark and little or
memory. Rest assured they are probably no bite. They will back down when-con-
not giving you all of the facts. When fronted with the truth and hard, cold facts,
these people arc told the other side of the It is the minority that might bite you've
story, they often react with surprise. got to watch. .
"Didn't I tell you that? That's funny. I Last but not least, don't worry about
thought I mentioned that to you." pleasing everyone. The old adage, "You
If I had II nickel for every time some- can please some of the people some of the
one said that to me, I wouldn't need to time but not all of the people all of the
draw a salary. . time," is true, It is especially true when
Be prepared for the glut of information deallng with the diverse population found
sent to you. People seem to think journal- in the university setting.
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Undergraduate Research
Day will be ·a first for BSU.
Boise State undergraduate students interested in pre-
sentingtheir senior thesis, honors projects or research
to the university community will have a chance to do so
from 7 a.m.-4 p.m. April 24 during the first BSU
Undergraduate Research Day In the SUB Hatch
Ballroom and Farnsworth Room.
The BSU Undergraduate Research Day will include
---1O--to '15-minute oralpresentations-as-well as poster
presentations. .
Portfolios and abstracts are due April 5 in the
Communication Building Room 210. Submissions
should be labeled to the attention of Jerry McAdams, an
honors student and president of the BSU Honors
Student Association. .
For additional information,contact McAdarns at
383-1042.
University adds a shuttle
bus, opens up ITT lot
With the expansion of Bronco Stadium and other
construction projects on campus, available parking
spaces have been reduced, according to the Department
of Campus Safety.
. Effective March 4, the general permit parking lot
located across Capitol Boulevard near the ITT building
will be an open parking area (no permit required) until
further notice. The shuttle bus will provide service from
this area to the main campus at intervals of every six to
eight minutes from 7 a.m.-5 p.m, Monday through
Friday for the remainder of Spring Semester.
The shuttle bus route will also include the BSU
Children's Center, located at Beacon and Oakland
streets. With the additional areas served by the shuttle
bus progrnm, a third bus has been addled to maintain the
schedule.
BSU students arc reminded that they continue to
have free access to the city bus system, Boise Urban
Stages, for all routes and times that BUS is in operation
Monday through Saturday. For information on these
routes, call 336·1010.
Car pools and other alternative transportation meth-
ods continue to be encouraged.
Fashion show, brunch
to benefit BSU students
Celebrate spring at a scholarshipfashionsho~ and
brunch to benefit Boise State University students from
11 a.m.-2 p.m. March 16 in the SUB Hatch Ballroom.
The annual event is sponsored by the Women of BSU,
an organization of faculty and staff and their spouses,
and friends of the university that provides scholarships
for BSU students.
The program features BSU Ambassadors modeling
fashions from Mervyn's department store.
Special guests Include 1996 scholarship recipients
arid retiring BSU employees lind their spouses. Also
honored will be Shirley Barnes, wife of John Barnes,
who served as BSU president from 1967 to 1977.
Door prizes include accommodations atthe Sun
Valley Lodge with meals at the Sawtooth Club and
.Louie's Italian Restaurant, a get-away to _McCall's
__ ~'! __ "~. __ "''''i-.",.. ..."",.
Shore Lodge with meals at Lardo's Pancake House and
SI Bueno Restaurant, and gaming packages at Cactus
Pete's Resort Casino In Jackpot, Nev., and at Winner's
Hotel and Casino in Winnemucca, Nev. Other packages
include a hot-air balloon ride for two from Idaho Hot
Airlines and season ticket, to the Boise Little Theatre,
plus meals at Pacific Rim and Waterfront restaurants.
Door-prize tickets arc $2. Tickets to the fashion
show and brunch are $12 and must be purchased by
March 11. To register, call Carol Hines at 385-1729,
Judy Knapp at 362·0304 or Anita Castello at 344-3544.
State Board of Education
to discuss community
college function
The State Board of Education will COilduct a work
session In the Student Union Building on March 8 to
hear recommendations on how to expand higher educa-
tion opportunities for people who need education
beyond high school, but not necessarily a four-year
degree.
A top priority identified by the board is to focus
additional attention and resources on this under-served
population, whose needs are addressed in large part by
community colleges and what is known as the "commu-
nity college function" of the four-year college and uni-
versities in Idaho. '
The board will discuss providing special short cours-
es to train employees for local businesses, vocational
and technical programs to prepare students for immedi-
ate employment, linking local communities with distant
educational resources with telecommunications, and
more. ,
The work session is scheduled from 10 a.m.-3:30
p.rn, in the SUB Barnwell Room.
Counseling Department
offers class for couples
This spring the Counseling Department at Boise
State University will offer a one-credit workshop on
"Fighting for Your Relationship" designed for couples
only. .
In the class, couples learn specific skills that can cut
the risks of relationship failure. It also helps couples
learn how to preserve and enhance the fun, friendship
and intimacy that lead to a lasting love.
The course instructor is Carol Pangburn, a counselor
and adjunct professor. The class meets from 5-8:30 p.m.
April 8,15, 22 and 29 in the Education Building Room
642. '
For registration information, call the BSU
Registrar's Office at 385-3486.
Student org~nization
offers computer. classes
Arc you wondering about web pages? Stupefied by
spreadsheets?
Boise State University students, facility and staff can
learn more about a variety of computer software and,
services in two-hour workshops offeredon Saturdays
by the Data Processing Management Association, a 45-
member BSU student organization;
Classes meet from 9-11 a.m, and 3-5 p.m, on
Saturdays through April 13 in the Business Building,
Room 209. The courses are a fund-raiser for the student
organization, which typically donates funds to remodel-
[ngprojects in the Business Building Computer Lab,
said club president Jay Sulton. .•
The March 9 classes will cover "Creating a Web
Page" from 9-11 a.m, and "Introduction to the Internet"
from 3-5 p.m. Cost is $8. For information, call Sutton at -
336·1772....
.'
Professor to discuss lie-
detedor testing Marth 6 _
Boise State University psychology professor Charles
Houts says it's only a matter of time until computers
administer lie-detector tests-and they'll be virtually
unbeatable.
An expert who has studied polygraphs for 20 years,
Honts will discuss his research in a free program at
12:45 p.m, Wednesday, March 6, in the Education
Building Room 643. The presentation, "The Usc of
Physiological Measures for the Detection of
Deception," is pari of the Psychology Department
Brown Bag Colloquia.
He is researching different types of control questions
that will standardize the polygraph process and lead to
computer-administered tests.
Honts, who joined the BSU faculty in August, has
worked closely with defense attorneys on several high-
profile cases, including the John DeLorean cocaine trial
and the Mormon bombing case in Salt Lake City, Utah.
He is also an expert in the credibility of child witnesses
In court cases. .
Business Professionals
of America to compete
College and high school students from throughout
Idaho will be participating in il variety of business com-
petitions this week on the Boise State campus during
the Business Professionals of America state competitive
. events. . ,
On March 6, postsecondary competition will. be in
progress with more than 100 students from BSU,
College of Southern Idaho, Idaho State University,
Ricks College, Eastern Idaho Technical College, Lewis-
Clark State College and the University of Idaho.
On March 8, more than 1,000 students from 70
Idaho high schools will take center stage for their por-
tion of the competition.
The competition includes information processing,
desktop publlshlng, small-business management,
spreadsheet and data base manipulation, graphic design
and public speaking. Winnersin both divisions will
qualify for the national competition in Phoenix, Ariz.,
May 1-5.
The competitions are hosted by the' BSU College of
Technology Business Programs Division and will take
place in the BS,U Student Union and Applied
Technology Computer Labs.
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St9.de~tEmployment . ..
Office sponsorsjob fair .~istorian' to speak at
Students who need a job now-or during the BSUon "March 2'1
summer break should attend the BSU Student .
Employment Office's third annualpart-time, Patricia Nelson Limerick, eUnlverslty of
temporary. and seasonal job fair from 9 a.m ••3 Colorado professor and author of a controversial
p.m, March 12 in the Student Union Building history book about the West, will give a lecture
Jordan Ballroom. on "Believing in the American West: The History
Employers will be on 'hand to answer ques. of Religion in the American West" at 7 p.m,
tlons about their organizations and to hand out . March ZI at the Hemingway Western Studies
job applications to students. Some employers will Center at Boise State University .
. be recruiting students for summer employment Limerick is the author of The Legacy of
outside of the Boise area. Conquest: The Unbroken Past of the American
Participating employers are not expecting stu. West, a book.that reinterprets the history of the
dent applicants to dress for an interview or to West and challenges accepted theories advocated
necessarily provide copies of current resumes. by Frederick Jackson Turner.
However, this would not beobjectionable, Born and raised in Banning, Calif., Limerick
Just some of this year's participating employ. earned a doctorate in American studies at Yale
ers are: University and has taught at Harvard University.
Boise Parks and Recreation Department, BSU The author of Desert Passages, she has written
Student Union, Cactus Peres Resort Casino, extensively for USA Today.
Camp Winadu/CampDanbee, Federal Express, Limerick's presentation is sponsored by the
First Security Bank, Kodiak Salmon Packers; BSU Department of History as part of its 1996
Life Care Center of Boise, Micron, Norwest Distinguished Lecture Series.
Financial, Pavilion, Scars Roebuck and Co., Admission is free.
Great Reasons Why You
ShouldChooseAIr Fo~:
• Hlgh·cech training .
• Education
• Experience
• Excellentsalary
• Management opportunities
• Medical and dental coverage
.. Advancement
• Worldwide travel
• Tax·free allowances
For more IntonnatJon caU
l.f1OO.4ZJ.USAF or contact your
. local Air Forcerecruiter.
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Feb. 24 - malicious injury to property, 2055 Campus Lone
Feb. 26 - malicious injury to property, 1490 University Drive; petit theft, 2303 Compus Lane
Feb. 27 - theft, bike rack at 2303 Compus Lane
Feb, 28 - theft, 1874 University Drive
Faculty Senate axes
proposed new core
Spec 01 to TheArbiter
Following through with a committee recom-
mendation made Feb. 27, the Faculty Senate
voted against almost all of the proposed new
core curriculum which it has been designing for
the past four years. The committee, which was
appointed at the previous meeting, urged the
senate not to pass the new core due to lack of
overall faculty support and funding.
"We did not feel the core would be funded.
The funds would have to come from the depart-
ments. If the department heads and deans'
weren't supportive of the new core, there would
be negative results when asking for funding,"
said Michon Rozmajzl, faculty senator and com.
millce member.
The senate unanimously voted to keep the
current core, which was passed in 1980, but
resolved to have a standing committee set up to
review the current core and sec if some of the
proposed new changes could be added to the
present core. Before a standing committee is
appointed, BSU's constitution must be amended
to allow such a committee.
Provost Daryl Jones said the seriate will vote
to make that change to the constitution and set
up the standing curriculum committee in April.
The new core requirements would apply to all
baccalaureate degrees unless an allowance for
deviation is presented to the Faculty Senate.
The.proposedcoreincluded requirements for
a total of 13 credits in the General Education
Component, broken into Writing and Reading
(six credits), Speaking lind Listening (three cred-
its) and Mathematics (four credits).
The second area is Distributive Requirements:
100" to 400-levcl courses, which total 26 credits
divided into Culture and Human Behavior (ninc
credits), Arts and Humanities (nine credits) and
Natural and Applied Sciences (eight credits).
The last area includes Basic Inquiry (three
credits) and the 400·level Capstone Course
(three credits).
The proposed core then listed specific
requirements for each of the above sections.
Faculty senator Alan Hausrath amended the
motion rejecting the proposed core to keep the
following for consideration of the standing com-
mince to add to the present core:
"Students may apply to General' Education or
Distributive requirements ofthecore at most i6
credits earned through prior learning, I,c, credit
for prerequisites not taken, correspondence
courses, CLEP and other standardized tests,
credit by ACE, evaluation of military experience
and training, and portfolio credit."
...
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PHONE 385·3080 or 1.800·992·8398. FAX 208.385.3401
STORE HOURS:
MON·TUES 8AM.7PM
WED·FRI 8AM·5PM
SAT 1OAM-5PM
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,1.ImrfcuIaIian Fee by$41 per __ for U-feeMsIudents en! S2 per credit hour for part._sIudents,pb JIfllIIClIfbHd8ioo8ases
ft. miIIbeous .Genn EduadbI fees. No dllilge ftwmnrllOlH15ilenrlWlloni IIqUISlId, but a plxisellUl ipropostd of the M·'
ferenlkII rates aJIlIIIKIiIg JIin.resiIent sIudentspay. The amnt fees, proposed iinases en! amount of menue sudt iIaeases woulI pro.vide foIows: . . ' . .,
FY '96 Proposed Profected
Ftts Incnasts RIVIIlII
Mrdrkul1IIon Fee $436.50 541.00 S736,I00.00
Part.fineFee 57.40 2.00 7$,400.00
Sunrner'97,Part.fine 57.40 2.00 12,400.00
E . . B • St bur ? S d d . ' Graduate Fee, Ftitine 226.00 11.00 5,200.00xpenencing oise ate urn-aut? tu ents can stu y In a ;'_L..·
• b II" f· •. VIWUlIJlI Fee, Part.fine 23.00 1.00, 5,400.00new environment y enro ang In one 0 a variety of International Su '97 ..--I..... 3 1 4 00
ff d h h C • . Ed . nmer , VIUUIIIi .. , , 2 .00 .00 ,300.programs 0 rere t roug ontinulng ucation, N 'J: ftionSpr '92 1600 00 iIoble 0
Th . , . 0IH8S. 'u • ,. 1I011MIe programs allow students to get BSU, credit for courses N 'J: Spr '94 1 3000 21 6k 0IH8S. IUftlon. • ,9. 2.00 2 ,700.00
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IIH8rVke fee(faJ/spr.). 19.13 .67 4,800.00
tory, anthropology, art history, Iiterature,teachereducation, inter- IlH8rVkefee(summer) 19.13 .67 (500.00)
natlonal business and economics, political science, folkdance, cui- WesternUndergraduate 413.50 20.50 2.500.00
si ne and ecology. TolulRevenues from Proposed FY '97looeases 888,600.00
Students can enroll in semester and year-long programs to San
Sebastian/Donosti and Bilbao/Bilbao, Spain; Santiago, Chile;
Heredia, Costa Rica; Victoria, Australia: Turin, Italy; Chambery,
France; Chicoutimi, Quebec: Pau, France; Luneburg, Germany; or
Bangkok, Thailand.
Summer programs include adventures to San Sebastian/Donosti
and Bilbao/Bilbao, Spain; Heredia, Costa "Rica; Brighton,
England; Turin, Italy; Chicoutimi,Quebec; Pau, France;
Luneburg, Germany: Morelia, Mexico; and Bangkok, Thailand.
'Eligible students can use financial aid or student loans to pay
for studies abroad;BSU is also offering $1,000 scholarships to
e,ligible studenls who wanl 10 parlicipate in inlernational pro·
grams.
The application deadline for 1996-97 programs is April 1.
Applicalion malerials are available at Conlinuing Education or
Internalional Studies, located in Room 104 of the Albertson's
Library, or calliniernalional Education Coordinator Josie Bilbao
at 385-3652.
~ Kate Bell
_tmagingEditor
Studying abroad
offers intense study
by Patti Gregor·
Special to TheArbiter
Would youralher end a semester of foreign languRge study by
writing a final exam or spending an evening at the theater?
Chances are, your stateside university won't give you such an
option. That's just one good reason to participate in a study
abroad program.
Last summer I completed eight credits in Spanish during two
months in Heredia, Costa Rica. Sessions were intense, with four
hours of classes and at least three hours of homework every day.
We read, wrote and spoke in Spanish. We shopped and ate in
Spanish. After the first three weeks, Iwas even dreaming in
Spanish.
You learn a lot and you learn it fast-so fast that your predi.
cates get tangled around with your preterits and you sometimes
wonder if you've learned anything at all. Th~t's Where the theater
comes in. '
For our final class meeting, our professora reserved tickets and
arranged transportation for us to see one of the many popular
stage productions in San Jose. She chose a hilarious mystery,
Crimen, shampuy tijeras. The show was sold out and the crowd
was enthusiastic, a good thing since the unraveling ofthe mystery
depended on audience participation. And we participated-we
were able to follow the plot and gel most of theejokes, even if We
didn'l understand every word.
. The experience the theater for which San Jose is famous was
not only n cultural treat but also a wonderfully satisfying closure'
to that period of intense study. It was a gloriQus reassurance thall'
had indeed learned something. And what I learned was enough to
send me out oltho c1assroom,with:more than a good grade ona
final exam. I left that c!assroom with wings. ,
.'
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• NolkeIs hereby giventhat a proposo/ has been presenled10estoblisha phased-lnfee Inaeose over a four·yearperiod10builda
CampusReaearbrv'Adlvity Conler.
full-fee.paying
per CI8dir hour
'96-97 '97-98 '98-99 '99·2000 Total
SI7.00 516.00 S16.oo SI6.00 $65.00
1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 6.00
• NolkeIs hereby giventhat a proposolhos beenpresenledloIncrease the RecreationAdlvity Fee by sa persemesterfor fulJ.fee-paying
sludenlsond80 tents per uedft hourfor part·timeondsummersrudents. "
• NolkeIs herebygivenlhat a proposalhos beenpresented10looease the Computerized StudentSupportSystemsFee by $4 psi semes-
ler for fuI·fei-payIng students and50 centsper uedfthourfor part·11meand summerstOOents.
• NolkeIs herebygiventhat a proposol has been presented10lnaease the IniermllegkJle AthleticsFee by $3.50 per semeslerfor fulJ.'
fee;payI~ students ond75cenls per uedfthourforpart-timestudents.
• NolkeIs hereby givenrhat a proposoI hos beenpresented10Inaeose the AssodaIedSiudentsof BoiseSlaleUnivelslIyActivily Fee by
$3 per semesterfor full.fee;payI~ students oildSI.OSperaedft hourfor part·timestudents.
• NoIk81shereby giventhat a proposalhos been presenled10 estoblisha Counseling and TestingConterFee of S2.7S per sernesterfor
,ful-fee.payilgstudents andS.27centsper aedft hourforpart·11meonclsummerstudents.
• NoticeIs herebygiventhat a proposal hos been presenred 10lncrease the SdaoIorshlp Fee by SI per semesterfor fuD·fee-paylngstu·
~~ , ,
• NolkeIs hereby glvenlhat a proposalhos been presented10Increase Canyon CountyCenIer FcxiIiIy MolnlellOnce Fee by SI72 per
semesterfor ful-fee-paylngmxlentsandadd lhe followingfees10lheCanyonCauntystudenlfee sl!UdU.re:
I
'I
,j
,,~
/l
J
j
Component "
AssodaIedStudent Body
StudenlProgmmsBoard
BSURad'1O
TheArbirer
1heotre Arts
UnlversllyMarchl~Bond
StudentIDSystem
IntercollegklloAthlelks
A1uml Adivllles
SdaoIorshlp Fee
CompuIerlobFee
StudentSupportSystemFee
CtllTent Rate
SI5.00
$6.00
S2.00
$4.00
S1.50
$3.00
$6.00
SS1.50
S2.50
, 54.00
SI3.00
$6.00
• NolkeIs herebygiventhat a proposal hos beenpresenred10Jooease R8sk1ern Hall Room and Board Ratesfor 01new residents by'3,s
percent.' ,
Proposak reganll~ lOOsefee and rate Increases are availoblefor /nspildlon dUrinll regular business hOurs at lhe O!fkeof lhe Vice
PreskIent for StudentAffairs/locatedftRoom 210of the Adrnln5lralioh Building.HfARlNGSONTHEPROPOSEDINCREAS~WIll BEHElDIN
THESUBIfAlO!BAlLROOM AONMARO!I3.TIlE SCHEDUlfISAS FOllOWS:" , ,
1 p.m.- Generol Education Fees and Tuftlon
1:20p.m.--: Campus RecreatIorv'Adlvity Center
I:40pm. __ RecreationAdiviIy Fee
2 pm.--: Computerized StudentSuppoJ1 SystemsFee
2:20p.m.-lntercollegkJle AthletksFee ,
, 2:40 p.m.- ASBSUAdivily Fee
3 pm. - Counseling and TestlngCenterFee
3:20 pm.:- Schob'shIp Fee; ,
3:40p.m.--Canyon CauiJlyCenterFees .
4 pm~-:' Residence Hall ROomand Board Rates,
ADInterested Indivkluak may submftcwallestilllOlrfa1the obMlinHls oi'\flItte~leslllOOlr(beforetheMorch 13dale. Anyonev.tshIrGlo
lestlfyIn person may 9Jn up In advance aI the Office of the VicePf8$Ideni for SJOOentAffaksoral the hearings. Persons Presenting oral teSti.
mony are asked 10provkIe a wrlttencopy of lheirlesIImonylo1M hriarl~officer. ' ' '" , "
••. ' • ,',' c' .• , ";
---'''7"'''''"'~-------'''''-;-~--';''''''-'-'~----;'''';''''':''''''''~~---------~-~''::''''''--~ WEDNESDAt MARCH 6, ""6·mEARSITER
;·etfents···will...-:••lobk ••·.Da·i!Ij·'lf
il1.e..Slotya11~ffti5·rtlO".
*'2 Qcorr 0'-
, Thursdays G' Fridays
uaUd
1995·96 IUlon
"
op.e.r:a11ng '!!J_ur~;_~!l~J II "PJ"I, Tnunlli\l.~Sunlla\l
19miles CUest01 I lie North Powder eHIl on 1·84
rorQroup InlonneUon. cell 1541196$... 599
For snow/road condlllons. call 154111156·3211/32711
~
.. BECOME AN
... AIR FORCE
~ NURS&
". The Air Force has a
special place for you. As
an Air Force nurse officer you
can put your professional skills to
wo~k and enjoy:
• a team approach to health care
• 30 days vacation with pay per year
• complete medical and dental care
• opportunities to advance
Serve your country while you
advance your career .:
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE
1-800·423·USAF
AiPi)-:~
'--.~------~ .."-=- "
J .--~~-,,-........_-~-_... .---_-,----~-_.._----"
BSU graduate student Rosema~y"Vilnberlyand
Carolyn Beaver of the Idaho Commission on
Women's Programs. .
The official recognition of women's lives in Registration is scheduled from 8:30-9:30 a.m,
America began in 1981 when Congress passed March 9, with a welcome from BSU Women's
National Women's Week and then expanded it with Center Director Rosemary. Wimberly and Carolyn
a presidential proclamation in 1987 making the third Beaver, director of the Idaho State Commission on
month of the year National Women's History Women's Programs.
Month. ' State Treasurer Lydia Justice Edwardswill speak
The significance of March as Women's History on "Listen, Learn, Help, Lead" at 9:45 a.m., fol-
Month is that in Sonoma County, Calif., in the '70s, lowed by small-group discussions, lunch and a panel
women's history was celebrated in school c1ass- discussion on "What Should Government Do About
rooms during March.Butlhe'official-celebmtionof- Our_Concems?~'modem.led_by_BSU_poli.tical scien-..,
women's lives at Boise State began not until the late tist Stephanie Witt with panelists Rep. Robbi King,
'80s. R·Glenns Ferry; Sen. Sue Reents, D-Boise; Idaho
Boise State had. a week-long celebration of Falls Mayor Linda Milam; and Boise School Board
Women's History Month in 1989. In 1991, a more Trustee Bev Harad ..
extensive Women's History Month program was Jane Ollenberger, dean of BSU's College of
developed, although still just a week-long celebra- Social Sciences and ~.,..,...=
tion, In 1992, the program was expanded even more. Public Affairs, will
As late as 1994, the-planning was headed by one speak on "Women's
volunteer-associate history professor Sandra Leadership in
Schackel, The following year, the planning became Community Activism"
a function of the Women's Center. at 3 p.m. in the Student
This year, women from throughout the state will Union Building Hatch
celebrate the l00th anniversary of suffrage in Idaho Ballroom.
by discussing thehisto- Fees for the March
ry of women in poli- 9 activities are $12
tics, the political general admission and
process and how to $7 for students. The
take action at the grass- fee includes lunch. J 011 b' ,
roots level March 8-9 Events with resume one en &rger
at a conference titled . at 7 p.rn, March 11 with "Gender as an Issue in the
"The Personal and the Congressional Career of Gracie Pfost," presentedby
'Political: Women Katherine GiAiken, University of Idaho associate
Creating Positive professor of history. The event is co-sponsored by
Change" in Boise. the BSU history department and Phi Alpha Theta
State Treasurer. Lydia history honor society.
. . Justice Edwards and "Women Organizing: Boise,1880-1920," pre-
Lydia Justice Edwards ..Jane Ollenburger, dean sented by Suzanne Sermon, BSU history graduate
of BSU's College of Social Sciences and Public student,will begin al7 p.m. March 12 at.the Idaho
Affairs, arc the featured speakers. State Historical Museum, 610 N. Julia Davis Drive.
The conference, which is being held in conjunc- The event is co-sponsored by The Friends of the
tion with Women's History Month, is sponsored by Historical Museum.
the Women's Center at BSU and the Idaho Women's History Month features events through
Commission on Women's Programs.. the end of March. These include a panel discussion
"Women and Political Activism in Boise" will on "Breast Cancer Awareness" on March 19, a
kick off conference events at 7 p.m, March 8 at the brown-bag lunch presentation on the "Changing
Idaho State Historical Museum, 610 N. Julia Davis Role of the First Lady" on March 19 and a historical
. Drive. Panelists include state archivist William look back at "Margaret Roberts: Idaho'~ Petticoat
Tydeman, BSU history professor Sandra Schackel, Governor" on March 26.
charge of the survey, said the positive comments of
the students are more valid in this case than the neg-
ativeones.
"This survey would suggest that BSU advisers
are doing a good job. Genemlly, students aresatis-
fied with the quality of advising at BSU," Landrum
said.
Students could be blaming advisers for thediffi-
culty of the course content, a poor showing in the
class, oversized classes and other factors having.
nothing to do with the actual advising, Landrum
added.
The number of students seeking advisirigatBSU
seems to confirm this opinion: 368 of the students
said they would use an academic adviser to help
plan, their schedule, 329 would go toan adviser for
help with acareer choice, and 326·would go.to an
adviser for help with job placement. .
How good is academic advising at Boise State?
"Not bad," a recent Psychology 421 survey of 441
BSU students would suggest, "but it could be bet-
ter,"
When questioned about the,quality of advising at
BSU, most of the 441, students agreed that the acad-
emic advisers were knowledgeable about courses
and instructors, professional, accurate and accessi-
ble. Few complained that advisers had convinced
- them to enroll in unnecessary courses or had a prob-
lem scheduling a meeting with an adviser.
And yet the same students also think that aeade-
micadvising needs major changes and that academ-
ic advisers could use more training. .-
Eric Landrum, the BSU psychology professor in
L. LiEdd2 &
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Ouf of Doors' . '. compiled by Rhett Tonner
. .
ZooIo;sI to .......... 51.' ",'isPnrig ~ lsniitlieJfJoln ~
tw.sMcm7atBSU " ,,for -taitullfor ClincMlo geese klldahO. '
What's IMrengrovling on Mount SI.IIeIen$ Geese neSt 8IJrfy aimpared 10other species of,
slnce Dspewed lis mass ofbva 15 yeo~ogo? WlI!erfoIt 1beyohen buidnesisOnthe ground
And oul from professor John Stoort below the high water hoe of riveIs ond Iorge
Edwards when he d~ the·Rmlzotion streoms. Geese that by 8iJgS neor 0 river
of Mount St. Helens: The WorkI We Never See· before flooding begins ohen hove lhem wiped ,
017 p.m.Thursdoy, Morch 7, in Room 113 of out.
lhe MothlGeosdences BUilding. Idaho Ash ond Gome sIote waterfowlmon-
Edlwrds leaches zoology cillhe Universily oger Gory WiD'Soid most ~Idgeese hove
of Washington. He earned his IxKheIor's and olruody broken up Into pairs,and orelookll1ll
moster's of science degrees from lhe University 'for suDoble nest siles, but onhfew hove
of AlKklond, New Zecilond, and his Ph.D~in' begun 10by 8lJlIS. Recent high wotershould
zoology from Cambridge University ,England. send most olthein 10 higher ground where lheir
As a profeswr of zoology, he has on unusu· nests wiD be safer. WiDodded Ihcit overon, Ioml
olcombinollon of research inlereslmngil1ll ' goose prodlKtlonthls spring Is exPected 10 be. --
from Ihe neurobiology of insem 10alpine ecofo. good 10very good, despDe lhe high spring •
gy. He is partkulor~ inlerested in leachll1ll bIoI-runoff. , '
ogy 10non-blologisls. He also directs lhe honors fISh and Game has consisl~ urged lhe
progrom oIlhe University of Washington. agencies conlroltrng dams In Idaho 10 release
Edwards's olSCUSsionwill Indude '1IJe Utr!&- lIood (Ontrol water earlier In Ihe spring, espe-
Known Importance of Arthropods os Coloolzlng dal~ In high water years, 10 prevent heavy
Agents.· He is sponsored by IheBSU chapler of losses of Canada goose nesIs. The ogendes' lim.
Sigma XI, lhe scientific research scxiety. il1lltould nol hove IMren beller for geese Ihis
For more informallon, call BSUbiology pro- year:
fessor Russ Cenlonnl 01385-3504.
Vobne lIIId quality of slorm-woler runoff
shHled .. BoIse lIIII GcIlIett Oty
Duril1ll1993 and 1994, lhe USGeological
Survey, USDepartmenl of the Inlerior, mea·
sured s1orm-woler runoff 10 lhe Boise River. The
study was done in Cooperollon with the Ado
County Highway Dislrkt, lhe Oty of Boise, lhe
Idaho Tronsporlolion Department, IheAda
County Draiooge DisIrid No.3 and Boise 5101e
University.
The volume of runoffWos measured 01four
stOlTlH8\V8foutfolls In Boise and 01one outfon
In Gorden Oty. Concentrolions of the fonowll1ll
selected chemkal constiIuenIs In the IUnoff sam··
pies were ono~ed: specific condudonce, pH,
OlkatllDy, water lemperature, oxygen demond,
fecal Indkalor boderkJ, mojor ions, dissolved
and suspended solids, nutrients, trace elements
and numerous orgonk (Ompaunds. .
Luther 1QeIstrom, USGShydrologist and
author of a report desoibinil the study's results,
used lhe measured s1orm-runoff volumes and
moon concenlJotions of chemkal constDuents 10
estimole s1orm-runoff Ioods for 11 (OnsliIuents.
Modek are presented that mn be used 10esti·
mole runoff volume and mean toIKentiutIons,
storm loads and onnualloods of chemkol oxy-
gen demond, d'lSSOIvedand suspended Sotids,
10101nnrogen and 10101ammonia ~us organk
nnrogen os nnrogen, 10101and dissolved phos-
phorus and 10101recoverable cadmium, copper,
lead and zinc. Previously developed regional
regression madek were o~usted on Ihe basis of
dolo (Olleded 01Boise and Gorden Oty.
VariObles'used in Ihe modek indude drainage
areo, impervious area, ~nd-use Infarmalion
and predpnolion dolo. .
Annual~, an overage of abou185,800 Ibs. .
of sedimenl, 1,700 Ibs. of nitrogen, 230 Ibs. iif
phosphorus and 9 fbs.of lead are d'lSchorgeclto
Ihe Boise River from the five s1orm-sewer oul·
folk sampled InBoise and Gorden City.
Additional results are desoibed in the recenl~
released report.
IIgh war.Isn'1 alliad '.
YI1len Idaho riveIs flood, h Is bailer 8lIIIy In
the sprq than hte for Canada gees.
Kathryn Albertson Pcd begils seasonal
dog bcII MlI'ch 1
KoIhryn Albertson Pork began Ds seasonal
dog bon Friday, Maith 1. Dogs \'/ill not be
allowed Into lhe park unld Ju~ 1, aher lhe
waterfnwl neslil1llseason is over.
This is the second year dogs hove been
barred from the park dUril1llnestll1llseason.
And the number of survlvi1g waterfowl is up. In
1994, on~ one gos/Il1lI survived Into odubhood.
In 1995, 58 out of 59 goslings survived. Stoff
hove also nolked on iiaease iiolher water·
fowl, songbirds and uplond game birds.
.KathrynAlbelfsorp Pork mreloker Dove
H8ndeIson says,.Mer being Informed of ihe
reasons for the dog bon, most people ore wiR·
Ing 10 camply. And we really oppredole every.
one adhering 10 the po&cy:
Henderson explains that dogs In lhe habitat
creoles streSs on the bInls. When u!1der stress,
birds hove a higher meIoholism role and need
more food. To gel more food, the bird lnaeoses
lis forage range and expends more eneriJy In
lis quest for nulrienls.11 also ~ less lime on
lhe nest, dea80sing inwbotion lime and lhe
'survival rote of lis youl1ll. .
He also notes Ihcit dogs olSlum neslll1ll
sites, and I~r scenl in lhe nesting area olS(OlJr·
oges waterfowl from lakil1ll up residence.
Idaho Fish cnI GcIIIe ConwnIsslonlo
meelMmlh7-8
Biggame roles will lop lhe ageooo when
Ihe Idaho fISh .and Game Commission meets
March 7-8 in Idaho Falls.
The meelil1llis sel for lhe Holiday Inn
Westbonk. An open hoUSlllo provide oppartun~
tyfor pubtK (Ol1!mentwill be held from 7:30
p.m. 10 9p.m. on March 6 oIlhe some location.
The Commission meelil1ll will canvene 018:30
a.m. Malth 7. Commissioners win meel with the
Deportment of Ash and Gome director, ossisIanl
dlredm and deportment s1off.
Agenda Dems indude big game seasons
and Ihe Use of bah for tokilg b, f'lme an~ ,
mols. Also on theogendo is licensing indud'mg
landowner pfeference p8rmliS; honetllDpped
pel1OI1 motorvehide bullli1g permits and
handimpped archery huntiIg penni$, 0Ih«
IfIIlters and cmgIers wm.rted for ques-
IIoriIg
, The USCensus Bureau win be (Oilingnearly
130,000 hoUsehaIds Ihisyear 10 lPJIher infor·
motion inporlontlo pubtlt polky on hunting,
Federal fish and wHf. funds due· fishing and other oUtdoor adivDies.
Idaho is duernore than 57 miltlOl1lnfeder· CoDedIhe ·1996 Nolionol Survey of
01funds for fish and wildlife reStortitlon ond fOr'~ fishing, Hunfil1lland Wddtffe.Associoted
hunler edurollon. Recrealion,· this survey provides lhe best Infor~
These fedetol funds moke up an Importanl, motion available on lhe number of people who
portion of the Idaho Deportmenl of Ash and hunt, fish or are D1herwlse involved In wildlife.
Gome's budget. The federolfunds are enlire~ related ocIivDies. The survey also deok with
derived from outdoor reaeoIlon enthuskists III how much money is spenl In lhese pursuits.,
:he farm of excise loxes on hunting, fishll1llond Survey results wiDbe published In a nollon-
shooli,l1lIequipment. The funds are relurned ,10 01report ~nd 50slole reports. According 10 lhe
lhe stales on lhe basis of boo and water area USAsh arid .Wildt~eService,lhe informolion is
os well os number of bceQsessold. No funds ,indispensable lorwildhfe manogement offldok,
from general laxes go 10the ldoho Deportmenl journot1Sls,corporalions, conservolion groups, '
of fISh and Game. The largest source of operoI. and olhers Inlerested in wildttfe. Fish and
il1llfunds for lhe deportment is fishil1lland Wildt~e, along with mojor outdoor interests, ,
hunllrig tKenSeS. ',including Boss Anglers Stlommon Society lind
ldaha'sshare of S197 milUon in federal blherS, urges tDJzensto parlidpole In thesiJr;
, sport fish restorotion funds for fisml19,961s vey.
$3,446,7 44. Thismoney (On be spent for ocqul· Aher lhe Census Bureau mokes lis Inilial
siIian and improvement of sport fish hobDoI, contacts, a portion of households in lhe survey
stoddl1ll fish, research llIIfishery prob/ems. sur· are InJcked throughout lhe following year III
veYsond Inventories of fish popuIotions, boot determine how lhey Ioke part in wildtlfe.reloted '
ramps and other reaeotionaI fociJlies. Up 10 10 adiviIes and how much they spend; Resulls '
permnI may be used for aquotiC resource. from the last survey, mndudid In 1991,
• ' ' ' ',,' showeI1hotmarethanhalfofAn1erkDns
fish resIlIroI1an fIIlds 11'8 derivlII from a""" someform ofwiIIfe idvIy~.
iIeins thetonlmls$k)ners iJllnd 10cover deal
with sturgec;n permiIs, 'relnibinslng arid select'
Ing license Vend!xs and remeOlOlhunter educa·
lion dosses Incases involving pub/k sofety.
'The meetll1lI SIte is attessible 10 those pee>-
pie who hove physkolly disobi&ties. InlelpreleB
for people with heoril1ll impairments and BroiDe
or toped informolion for people with ¥isiln
ImpaJrmen!S mn be jrovldechwh fIve.doys
not¥e. Farorronoement, call the orrector's
office 01334-5159:: '
~
up for lulter educmIon now
, ,Hunter educalion dosses mn be gooranteed
those who sIgi. up before April 1 butillay
I be ovoioble 10 evefYOI18 after thaI dole.
I Early sign-up isailka/ this year for lhose
~ won/lo apply for controled big f'lme
hunts. The oppIJmlionperlod for controlled
hunts for elk, deer and ante/ope~ be May 1·
31 thisyeor rotherthan Juno 1-30 os Ihas'
IMren In the post.
Everyone who Opp/'1eSfor conlrolled hunts
must have a viJlkI hunting bose. Anyone born
oher Jonuory 1, 1975 must hove successfully
compleled a hunter ediKolion courSe before
oblolnll1lla tKense.
Hunler edlKoIion coordinotor Don Popp
sold c!osse:swiDbe arranged 10goorantee a
ploce for oillhose who register before April 1.
Aher lhe first of April, scheduled dosses may be
fun.
. Papp also urged earlY regIsIrollon for ,
bowhunler edlKoIlon closses. AJu~ 1 cutoff of
regislrolion could caleh Iale-romersbysurprise.
Ag Options fundS proJects (or 1996
The Palouse-Oeorwaler Environmenlal
IristiMe, In Conjunctionwith lhe Au Opllons
Network; has awarded oVer $9,500 in gront
funds for 1996. Thismoney will be olstributed
10six ComniunDySupporl Oubs and six Farm
Improvemenl Cubs. Severol oflhese Cub pro-
jects are In their second and Ihird yeor.
These dubs hove developed projects
designed 10 foster bailer understondil1ll arid
communkolion betweenproc/ucels and ~
fohn CllIISUIlMlB os they WO!k together 10
inprove resoune sumrilaLBY and profitolillty
.011 thei' forms and .. therOllllllllinltie
Oub proi«h v.1Qaddress a·brood range of·
.mncems. esc proieds willnform consumers
about purchase chokes, share Informolion
about innovolive hortkUlturol and agricultural
, pnxtkes and organize lours 10area forms. RC .
projects ~ also ossisI prodlKer groups in devel-
oping morkelin9 dubs, testing new l~noIogiri
for seed pradlKlion and conserving sod and
waler on farms and sponsorll1ll grower
eXchange lours.
"These Oubs embody a prl!C8SS of IeonUl1lI
and development,· soid lhe Au Options
Nelwork advisory coundI.."We ore ClJIICerlIed
nol on~ about idenrlfyil1lla sustoinoble farming
proctke, but how we go about aeoIing a SuS·
loinablerurol communDy:
Look for events sponsored by the 'Au
Options Nelwork Oubs this (O/iling 5PriI1lI and
summer.
For a tlst and description of the RC· and
esC·funded projects for 1996, contad our office
01882·1444 or e-mail pcei@mosoow.cam
"';..... ,
10 percent excise lox on ftshlng~~pmenl ond
three percent on eledrktro/llng motars and
sonor fish finders os well os a lox on molorboat·
fuels and importdulies on fishll1lllodde and
leosure boots. . ' , .
p > •
The Idaho share of $202.4 miltlOl1in
wildhfe resloroIlon funds ~ 52,321,279. Hunter
edlKoIion In Idaho wiRreceive S422,987.The
money (On be spent for acquisDion and
Improvement of wildt~e habDoI, Introdudion of
wildt~e inlo suDable habDoIs, resecuch on
wildhfe problems, surveys and inventories of
W11dhfepopulotions,wildbfe-reloted reaeoIionol
fodtrties, hunler 'ldueoliQn progroms and con-
_ . .s'rudlono.n'!.. OJIllfoIionof pUbtKshoolil1ll
ronges.
Wildhfe restoration funds come from on 11
percenllax on sporting arms and ommunDion,
a 10 percent lax on handguns and an 11 per-
cenllox on archery equipment. Half of lhe lox
on handguns and Orthery equipment may go 10
hunter educolion.
,. ·Many Americans dan'l reatlZe what on
enonnous conln'bulion hunters, onglers and
reaeolionol shoolers moke 10conservalion of
our naturol resourtes, ·Inlerlor 5eaelary Bruce
Babbitt soid. ·In fad, lhese individook are
al1lOl1lllhe NoIlon's for8must conservalionists,
contributing lhelr lime, money and olher
resources 10ensuring the future of W11dbfeand
lis habitol. Under lhe FOOerolAid programs
alone, a 10101of more lhon $5 biltlDnIn excise
loxes has been generoled 10suppart sIole con·
servation progroms.·
The federal programs based on excise
taxes began in lhe 19305 and hove IMren
exponded~then:
"These progroms 10tKhevery mon, woman
and dDl bt lhe UnUedStoles, making Dp0ssi-
ble for sIote W1"1dt~eagencIes 10 undertake c0n-
servation efforts In cammunllies cxross
America,· Acting Ash and Wildbfe Service
Diredor John Rogers sold.
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Trlde.fn Used CO's Must k Fulll.ength,
No Scrltehn, 100 InOrIgInil Jewel Box
Wlth.AIIco- Art. Trldt: SubJect to
haslinlt' Approvll.
(~. • .• RENT.5 ...... ·TRYBEFOR.E .. J.CD-ROM • • .. YOU BUY
ll~t\ng~
.,Falrviewt CoI~·Flve'MiI~~ Overland ·.~~t ~l~ &ApPle.
If Your thinking about ~orklngat a Summer Camp
You gotta Look.••
,New~gland Sports Camps!'
Over 100 P~;ltlons Open!
Corne to Work for the best and Most
".-, ",'::, ".:""': ;".:'" ",':' . -' .. . '.,' :,-,'~~" .. >,'- ". .c' '~"., . _',"'"-'"li:t .. ,;~ '~:,
pre>fessional Camps aD~her~!.r<· '~;>
S~riin\er Spotta ~mpJQb"BOY"Glrfl.TOP ~alary,flmIBdJl,aund;Y.
Travel Allowance; ActlVltiel Include Ba18ball, Balketball, GoIl, Guitar,
GymnelUCI,1ce Hockey, Lecrone, Uleguardlng, Plano, Rocketry,
Rollerbladlng, 681l1ng,Steralery, Soccer, Swimming, Tennll, Video,
Water Ski, W1ndal!rIIng,Welghle, Wood and moral
For Info Conlecl (Men) C~mp Wlnadu 800-494-6238
(Women) Camp Danbee 800-392-3752
Represenletlvel will be on campus
Dale: March 12th
Time: 10:00 a.m.- 3:00 p.m,
Place: Ball Room, Union Summer Job
Fair
This Is a great resume b.ullderl
Don't be shy ...Stop byl
SEJtIIS
Regional Credit Card Operations Center
Come see us at the .
,. ~
Stude'nt :Employment
Job Fair!
Sears, the third largest credit grantor in the United States:
has rewarding career opportunities for outgoing, energetic,
personable individuals to join our fast-paced, customer-dri-
ven team.
-------~ -
. Our flexible schedullnq includes d.ay,
evening., and weekend hours. Full bene-
fits avallable at 3D hours per week .
These entry-level positions in our Asset Department will
be responsible for collecting on past-due accounts in a
friendly, professional manner. Exceptional communication
skills, keyboarding experience, good problem solving abil-
ities and a commitment to excellent customer service are
desired.
As a Sears associate you will enjoy a competitive wage
(starting rates to $7.10 per hour), an outstanding bene-
fits package, and a company that's committed to YOUR
success.
For more information
come see us at the BSU
Student Union Building on
Tues. Mar. 12, 1996
between 9am and3pm
or can 208-327-600!).
A Comp(!lIingPlace toWQrk •••
One of ~h~Many ~ld4!s.of ~earsr
Eo.E~/ON ....
Gymnastics is more than you think
Broneo"gymnasts
break'$:ehoolrecord
The Cinderella story of the meet belonged to
senior Leslie Mott. After a fall on the uneven bars,
Mott performed on the beam with every ounce of
poise and determination that one could expect from
a seasoned competitor, and broke the school record
with an awesome 9.875.
"I've always thought it would be nice to beat the
record because it's been there for a long time,"
Mott said. "I didn't say 'I'm going to break' the
record tonight,' I just got up and did my routine."
Although she is proud of her individual accom-
plishment, Moti sees the record as a motivator for
the rest of her team.
"Next year, ifthe record stays, then they'll have
something to strive for, and to beat," Mott said,
"That's what records arc made for, to be broken."
Freshman Carrie Roelofs continued her domina-
tion of the all-around, winning easily over team-
mate Johnna Evans, despite a fall on the beam.
Roelofs also claimed first on the floor exercise,
uneven bars and the vault, which she shared with
Mott.
Other Bronco finisher's were Loosli, who fin-
ished second on floor exercise and third on bars,
and Jolene Dahl-who earned second on bars.
Meghan Fillmore, placing third, came through '
with another good floor exercise performance for
the Broncos. Evans was strong on the balance beam
by Michelle Schwend ter?
I talked to Bill Steinbach, an assistant coach for gym-
nastics, he thinks it's the school, the academics, the sup-
port staff, the press coverago-and the coaches. iagree
with him on all those points but the one I have to agree
with the most is the coaches. Without them you wouldn't
have a program. Sure, you can always hire any old
,coach, but the Bronco coaches are some in the best and
as Iwatch gymnastics meets, I know I'm 100 percent
valid in my opinion. '
, The first rotation for the Bronco gymnasts i~vault
while their opponent competes on the uneven bars. Last
weekend when BSl) hosted UC Davis, I sat on press '
row, smack dab beside the vault. Everything that hap-
pened was no more than five feet away from me. I could
see Sam Sandmire when her excitement could barely be
contained. Her hands curled into fists iii front of a.smile
that spread from ear to ear. I could see the exchanges
between Sandrnire and Steinbach after each vault, I saw
the concern after Carrie Roelofs did her first vault, "Are
youolaiy?"'·
That is whatl'm talking about. Yes, nearly every
coach provides that support, butyou.never get to see it
anywh~ ~ut ala com.petition: It's there in basketball,
it's theteinfootball and volleyball, but it's behind-the-
SceneS sUpPort. In gymnastii:s, you.literalli get to see. the
, JOHN TONE/THE ARBITER
Johnna Evans performing on the beam against UCDavis
lost Fridoy night.
and vault, placing second and third, respectively,
The Broncos face Big West rival Utah State this
Friday in the Pavilion at 7 p.m. in the Chili's Senior
.Finale. The competition will be the final home meet
of the season. .
Sandmire predicts the competition will be "a
dogfight," and encourages students to come and
support their team.
.._. -..~-.-,.-.,_._._-- '~-~--:---
excitement when four of the girls hug each other and
jump around in a circle after they break a school record. '
Ialso wonder what it takes to.do flips on a ,bar that is
four inches wide in front of a person watching every
move you make and judging you on it. Most people
would crack. In no other sport do you have to walk a line
that narrow.
Steinbach told me the Bronco gymnasts are trained to
focus on what they are doing. They don't notice the
1,000 pIus people in the stands ortheforeboding judges>
five feetaway. For me, that's impossible to imagine.
It is said that people have to earn others respect by .
who they are and what theydo, I can tell you I hold all
the respect in the world forthese athletes. More thana,
basketball player and more than a football player. An
, athlete has got tobe a strongindividual,but a gymnast,
'they have to be even stronger.
Almost six months have gone by and Ihavea writer
to covergymnastics, but Istill go. Nothing would keep
me away. "
,They have one more match left this year on March 23
hosting'conference rivalUtlih S~t~.·1 hope that people '
will realiZe what they aremissing out on. Ihope they '.
"come to thisltleet and'realizew~t,goeS into the hour and
a balf perfo~ance. put on by these.individuals.ltwould
defiantly be worth lheil'iime ...or yOUf I1lOney~> "
H~r~t~~~~~,~ .
. ",~.. d<:;:
; MkheBe Schwend '
ports Editor "
If you have ever studied hurricanes, you know there
is a lot that goes on inside the circular disaster, but at
theBSU Boas Tennis Center, the onlydisasteris being
. across-the net from SurrimerRedondo.
it all comes from the inside. Redondo says she is a
thinker; a completely mental person. The trait is due in
part to Jim Moortgat, the women's head coach.
. "He tries to teach me a mental game," Redondo said;
"He believes in [the team ] so much that it makes me
feel like I can do it."
Her singles record of 5-12 doesn't show her aggres- ,
sive side or her mental game, but when she's on the ten-
nis court, there's nothing to stop how unstoppable she
can get.
Redondo says if she plays well and competes well,
she'll be pretty satisfied, The bad that comes from her
aggressiveness is how upset she gets after a lost match.
"Jim (Moortgatjteaches us to learn from it,"
Redondo said. "It makes you want to get back out there
and work harder." .
"She has made some changes in her game and it's
taken her awhile to get those changes into her play,"
Moortgat said of Redondo. "Things now seem to be
gelling and we're looking for continued success."
Redondo was in fact a late bloomer in tennis.
Despite her family being full of tennis maniacs-her
'dad a tennis pro and now a coach, her aunt, at one time,
No.6 in the world, her uncle the No.1 junior in the
.world and her little brother competing on the national
team-she didn't switch from the horse to the band-
wagon until she was 14. It was a choice between stick-
ing with her horse in competition or doing it all herself. ,
The decision had to be made and she made it for the
better. The decision has certainly helped the Boise State
JOHN TONE/rHE ARBITER
Sophomore MichellePerry feeds he~enthusiasm off of
teammate Trida aader. '
JOHN TONE)rHE ARalTER
Junior Summer Redondo is the No. 2 player on the
women's tennis team.
point to help the team."
Moortgat knows what Redondo is capable of, "When
she comes off the court, you know she gave lOOper-
cent, and that's what you want as a coach."
With the tennis season half over, the dark clouds ate
onlybeginningto form across the net from Redondo.
tennis program. " ".. . .','
"[Tennls] ,is a more aggressive sport," Redondo said.
"I liked working hard and camingoutwith the results.
[In tennis] it's all myself,it wasn't with a horse."
The aggressiveness comes from the passion
Redondo has for tennis; the satisfaction of hitting a big
forehand that ends in a win.
"I don't get any more satisfaction out of anything
than playing tennis," Redondosaid. "Hitting a huge'
shot-I'll just sit there and laugh and people will won.
der whatI'm laughing about." ,•
Her aggressiveness comes across to everybody and,
the person that notices it the most is her coach.
"(Summer) is one of the girls I want on the court
when a.match.is on.theline:!-Moortgatsaid. ~$he,'s a
gutsy competitor."
Although Redondois at a high level now, there are
still things she needs to learn.
"He (Coach Moortgat) knows what he's doing so I
need to keep working on those things, even if they're
not going well, so I can get where I want to go,"
Redondo said.
Her serve has changed to where she's able to set
herself up for some easier points, she is in the process
of changing her volleys because her aggressiveness
keeps driving her forward on the court and she is learn-
ing how to use her forehand in every way possible.
"That's supposed to be my big thing," Redondo
said.
During the Bronco Classic on Feb. 23-25, Redondo
beat a Weber State No. 2 player who was ranked higher
than her. She felt like she had nothing to lose. The men-
tal part of her game kicked in, "Usually if I play better
, players, then I play better."
If that's what it takes,it seems to be working.
"I feel like every time we come out here it's for the
team," Redondo said. "I'll do everything I can to get the
Perry a valuable asset to Broncos
any defensive block with the help of her teammates.
"I think once I get out there and start playing and I
get into that one little mode where you just focus on bas-
ketball, [it comes easier]," Perry said. "It's only hard
when I'm tired."
"We had to have great maturation from our front-line,
a very young front-line with sophomores and freshman,"
Daugherty said. "They've all rose to the occasion and
Michelle has certainly been the brightest spot of that
group. I think she's playing real hard on both ends."
Before a game, Perry admits she's nervous, but from
the beginning tip-off, it's all basketball. Nothing phases
her, except possibly a bad call by a referee.
, Perry says she feeds off of teammate Tricia Bader.
The enthusiasm she harbors and the constant hard work.
It comes from herself too, but Perry is in a rut when it's
not there.
"There's no way to get yourself out," Perry said. "So
you just have to start, helping each other and getting each
other up."
Consistency would help in long run and it's a goal for
Perry and her coach to get her there.
"Consistency, especially on offense, she can turn
around and jump shoot over anybody but she needs to
. keep working on moves to the basket," Daugherty said.
"She needs to continue to keep playing more and more
physical and keep getting stronger."
Perry has two more years to go asa Bronco, With her
style of play and the experience and ability she holds
now, she can only be a valuable asset to the team in the
future ..
"1 want to leave here knowinglplayed the best that I
could to help this team out,"Perry said.
by Michelle Schwend
Pokey Allen will be running on the field
next, fall with his team.
Brigham Young, I say to myself, "This
is the place!" -
Like a long-necked ostrich, I curious-
ly poked my head into the office and
wait for a response. '
"Can I help you?" Allen asked in his
slightly raspy voice.
"Coach Allen, I'm David Nelson
from the Arbiter and I'm here for our
2:30 interview."
I wanted to be on time for our
appointment. Knowing that Allen was a
highly successful football coach that
demanded perfection, I wanted to be as
punctual as a final exam. Any tardiness
from me and he just might send me out
to run a few sets of wind sprints on the
blue turf to learn a lesson.
"Go aheadand have a seat."
I walked in and sat down in a soft
chair. Allen's visitor stands up says a
Stipich places second at championships
BSU Sports Information Service the University of Oregon (79), Cal-Poly Sill (69), '. Stipich, Burto~and Clayto~ are expec.ted t~ advance
Shawn Stipich lost his bid to become a conference Stanford (48), Cal-State Fullerton (313)and UC DaVIS to the NCAA National Wresthng Championships later
champion last Sunday by four points as Stephen Neal of (13 1/2). . this month at the University of Minnesota. Forty-one
Cal State Bakersfield handed the Boise State University After losing their semifinal matches on Saturday, wrestlers from the Pac-Ifl Conference will advance to
wrestler a 9-5 defeat at the heavyweight division of the Burton and Clayton came back with two wins each in the national champi,onships.
1996 Pac-lO Conference Championships. bringing home third place awards. Burton, a senior from In another consolation final Sunday, Broncojunior
Stipich's runner-up finish, combined with third place Meridian, defeated. Jonny McCre?ry of Cal-State ~tt Surplus placed fourth at the 158 pound division,
finishes by Charles Burton and Jeremy Clayton, guided Ba~ersfield, 12-3, in the consolation final at 167 pounds, losm~ !o Jaso~ Pratt of Cal-Poly, SLO~ 9-3. , ,
the Broncos to a sixth place team finish with 68 points.. while Clayton handed Chad Flack of Oregon State an 8- Achon earher on Sunday f()und Boise State~php"
Cal-State, Bakersfield won the team crown scoring 2 decision in his third place match at 190 pounds. more Dustin Young placing fifth at 142 pounds with a ,
155 points to outdistance last year's champion, Arizona Burton was defeated by Chad Renner of Oregon 10-4 decision over Rob McMinn of Arizona State, while
State which finished second with 138 1/2 points. State, 2-1, in the semifinals on Saturday, with Clayton Damie Lasater finished sixth at 177 pounds losing to
Oregon State placed third with 119 points followed by losing to Casey Strand of Arizona State, 9-3. Royce Reppen of Oregon. '
few last words before leaving. Looking
back, Inoticed the rather small, gray
colored sofa. Pokey slept on it last sum-
mer during his recovery from
chemotherapy.
Now that we're alone, I reach across
Pokey'scluttered desk and shake his
-friendlyhand, Three months have passed
since Ilast talked to Pokey. During the
'football season, he resembled a walking
skeleton. Today Inotice his healthy,
gray mustache and patterned baldness.
His receding hairline will never come
backrthanks to the cancer.
"Coach, what was the name of the
cancer you were diagnosed as having?"
"Rhabdomyosarcoma."
He pronounced the medical term as if
it was the name of his best friend.
However, the effects and treatments of
thiscancer have been nothing short of
his worst enemy.
Nearly dying in a Seattle hospital
over the summer from the effects of
chemotherapy and a cell transplant,
Pokey returned to Boise as a weak-look-
ing man. His spirit to coach football
never faltered, but with a body that
looked ready for the graveyard, Pokey
spent a season in frustration.
"To be honest, the first half of the
season I wasn't a very good head
coach," Pokey explained as if he were in .
a deepthought. "I didn't have the ener-
gy. Standing on the football field was
about as much as I could handle. Even
late in the season, I wasn't at my best."
"A cloud of distracting loudness f10aF
ed into Pokey's office, coming from pair
of football players joking around with
SOl11eassistant coaches.
"Coach, just to kind of recap every-
thing ...can I close the door?"
"Sure."
As the heavy door swung shut, a trio
of silver whistles hanging from the door-
knob clanged together, sounding like
jingle bells at Christmas time.
Many gifts were given to Pokey dur-
ing his battle with cancer. A clear, glass
jar, once filled with sweet Jolly Rancher
candies,now contains several inches of
water and serves as a makeshift vase. A
white, .long-sternrned rose, offered to
Pokey by a player's young daughter for
Valentines Day, sits in the clear jar on
the front of his desk. The flower itself is
artificial, but the message printed on the
imitation vase stands out- "For Pokey:
500 Grams of Courage."
Friends from Montana sent him a box
full.of baseball caps, knowing that
chemotherapy would leave himbald,
Perched on top of a polished, oak book-
shelf behind his desk,Pokey's hats are
stacked to the ceiling. Two red caps
stand out from all the rest: Universityof
Utah and the Bubba Gump Shrimp Co.
, After being declared cancer-free in
December and with as much hair as he
needs,Pokey will leave his cancer cap's
on the book shelf behind him and back
in his distant memory. Now he can con-
centrate on being a coach.
"I think I'm going to be a much better
head coach," Pokey stated. "My goal
this semester, my academic goal is 2.7
for the football team. That's higher than
its ever been. That's my goal ,and I hope
we can reach it."
The black colored phone on Pokey's
desk starts to ring, but he doesn't move
to answer the call. With two rolodexes
and a phone sitting in the middle of his
desk, I realize that this man must spend
a lot of time on the phone. I'm surprised
that Pokey has time for the interview.
Nevertheless, he continues without
breaking a stride in his speech.
"Another goal of mine is to have a
great showing in Spring Ball. We're
going to have to play at the top level for
us to be successful next year, which is a
real coaching challenge."
On the back wall, an 8xl0 color pho-
tograph captures the beautiful mountain
surroundings at his cabin in Montana.
The sparkling waters at his lakeside
property resemble the gleam in his eyes
when he talks about his capitol-city col-
lege in Boise.
"I think next year, we're going to be
very young and not have a lot of depth
but I think we've got a chance to be a
good football team."
"I think three years from now, with
our freshman class and our redshirt
freshman class getting to be sophomores
and juniors, we're going to be a very tal-
ented football team. I think we'll be
good up until then, but I think we'll be
something special in three years."
"Are you talking aboutthe Top 25?" I
ask.
"I think so. I think Boise State is a
good school. Boise isa great city to
recruit to; I think over the years, we're
going to recruit with anybody. We're
excited about the possibility of what' can
happen here at Boise State."
, Pokey's impact on the BSU football
program knows no bounds. Building
from a 3-~ season in 1993, Pokey guided
the Broncos to the 1994 Big Sky cham-
pionship, BSU's first conference foot-
ball title since 1980. As the Broncos
move into the larger Big West
Conference next fall, the man who beat
a rare form of cancer still takes one day
at a time.
"You have to go out and enjoy the
day because you're never sure- nobody
knows when they're going to die or
when something is going to happen."
"Coach, did you really think that one
of thosedays might have been your.
last?"
Leaning way back in his reclining
chair, Pokey looks over to the window,
where a few streaks of sunshine escape
through the blinds and light up his smil-
ing face.
"Even through the worst times, I still
enjoyed living. I'm not one of those
guys that sat and worried about cancer. I
kind of hoped for, and I know this isn't
the way it is," Pokey said with a wide
grin, "I hope that because I had rhab-
domyosarcoma that some little girl
somewhere ~r some little guy didn't get
it."
"I know it doesn't work that way, but
I was hoping that if there is a God, and 1
think there is, that that's the way it was.
He'sgot so many rhabdomyosarcomas
and 1got one so some, six year-old didn't
get one."
1 break out into a smile to match the
grin on Pokey's face, I look beyond
Pokey and see many family photographs
beneath his hat collection. Inthe color
photos, Pokey appears to be happy and
healthy, just the way he looks today.
After thanking him for his time and
accepting his best wishes, 1 shake hands
with Pokey and reminisce on his remark-
, able recovery over the last year.
As 1 leave his office, 1 think to
myself, "500 Grams of Courage: what-
ever-was in those candies, it sure worked
for Pokey.
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The season's over-
ardci the Bronccifans tl1lnk7
by Michelle Schwend JD.
Some fans didn't know a lot
about basketball, much less
With every blink of an eye Bronco basketball, some knew
and scratch of the head, another it all .• ran into newcomers to
opinion about Bronco basket- Boise-from Missoula. I ran
ball is given from coaches, into the mayor of Meridian. He
players, sports writers and ath- took a liking to me right away
letic personnel. Rarely, if ever, after I told him that's where I
do people hear the opinions of graduated from high school.
the 10,000 plus fans that pack Obviously I couldn't find
• ,the Pavilion every otherweck->- .xerymanYPl:ople who were,
end. not proud of the Broncos-they
Last Saturday night, when were home watching re-runs of
the men hosted Idaho State Seinfeld. I did, however, find a
University, I overcame ner- few.
vousness and uncertainty and The first couple I ran into
braved the reserved sections of attends all the Bronco athletics
the towering arena. I talked to they can 'get. BSU v, ISU was
fans old and young, loyal or ... .their first and last this season
first-timers, angry at the because they have not been
Broncos or proud of their able to get tickets. Not because
accomplishments. I sat next to there haven't been any, but
the people I hear screaming at a because they can't afford them.
bad call or bad defense. They "It's the only place in town
talked to me about everything that doesn't have senior citizen
from Bobby Dye to the Big discounts," Virginia said.
West, from Shambric Williams She is proud of the job the
to Tonaka Beard's little broth- "boys" have been doing. She
er, Darius. did say that she would have
I stood and clapped along as been ashamed to be them after
"Let's Get Ready to Rumble" their performance in the state
screamed throughout the rows of Montana. But with forgive-
of seats with a little boy who ness she adds, "It's a great sea-
wanted desperately to meet JD son, you just get so darn disap-
Huleen. He would jump and pointed when they lose:'
scream if Huleen even touched I also talked to a couple who
the ball. He'd yell at his moth- have moved here recently from'
er, "He's got it! Look, he's got Missoula ViaPhoenix, Arizona.
it:' After JD threw the ball to They hid the fact that they were
Gerry, he was jumping and Grizzlies until halfway through
screaming. I'm surprised JD our conversation. To keep -
doesn't hear him from the rnez- themselves safe, we decided
zaninc level. not to usc their names. I got the
If I sec that boy again next husband to admit he hated us,
season, I'll make sure he meets when we beat them, but he
countered with, "Usually I up.• think that's the best thing the conference here for awhile,
spend so much time hating the about this team. They play well up until the Montana
Bobcats, I,really-don't think together, they are good stu- trip ...unfortunately ... its always
about the rest of the confer- dents, they're not troublernak- a tough trip. Overall I think
ence." ers and they do not give up:' they've done good. You don't
"It's not like it used to be ·JoAnne Hally- have any individual guy scor-
where there was always a clear, "Shambric's a nice boy. He's ing like they did last year. Each
dominate team in the confer- good for the team:' night any player stands out a
ence. It's any body's game I ·Rod Jensen and Big Sky little bit,comesto the fore-
think. If they can play like they Coach of the Year-s-t'He front. That's been good:'
did in the last ten minutes or so should get big sky coach of the ·Big West"':"'''We'lI see
of the,Montana.game,.who's '" . year ..Hehad the.least talent of ""- whatkind·ofheartthey-have."
gonna stop them? They were anybody and he started out in .
shooting the lights out but its the worst shape. He has accom- Bob Corrie:
hard to rely on that kind of per- plished more than anybody *Mayor of Meridian
formance night in and night has:' ·Been a season ticket holder
out:' ·Big West--"It's going to for many years.
- The couple is in Boise now be a tougher year than this year • "With the first look at the
and they are being transformed because its a tougher confer- team and what they were talk--
into Broncos. It'll take a few ence. They need to recruit ing about in the papers, I really
more games, but sooner or some bigger athletes. They was afraid we would be fourth
later, I'll spot them with blue don't have a center and right or fifth down in the conference.
and orange faces at a football now they lack a natural point When they started hitting the
game. guard. They need to recruit points and doing everything
The rest of the fans I talked some size on the frontline. they were supposed to do right,
to had great things to say about That is a tougher conference the team seemed to gel real
the Broncos and not so great and I'd hate to see them do well around the coach and
things to say, but they were . what Nevada; go into the con- that'swhen they started win-
there, and that counts for some- ference and slump for three or ning the games. That's when
thing. four years:' we knew they were going to
·Recruiting Darius Beard- go."
"1 hope he's more mature than ·Recruiting Darius Beard-
Tonaka Beard was. The team "He's the Iit,tle,bigger brother.
was built around Tonaka and That's going to be great; We
that was a mistake. He was a need the big post man - that's
little on the immature side. lone thing we're lacking right
hope [Darius] can redshirt next now. We lost John (Coker) and
year. we needed that big center. We
·Bobby Dye's retirement- haven't got one right now:'
"I've always been a supporter
of Bobby Dye and a fan of
Bobby Dye. I was disappointed
in the way he went out. It was
more a personal vendetta than
retirement. I don't think Bobby
Dye was good for the Big
West. I think it was time."
Pat and JoAnne
Hally":
·Haven't missed a home
game in several years.
·Been season ticket holders
for over 15 years. Been in sec-
tion 10 on the Parquet level for
12 years.
·Pat Hally-"Atthe begin-
ning of the season it looked
like it was going to be
one...Iong...disastrous season.
Overall, with the talent and the
kids, this team does not give
JOHN TONE/THE ARBITER
Fans of old and young gather to support the Broncos. What do they think of the men's season before the Big
Sky Tournament.
Diane Dixon:
·Has been going to Bronco
athletics since the old Boise
State gym.
·"1 think the boys have done
a super job. They have worked
real hard with a new coach and
new players. I think they final-
ly have a leader out there. I
think Rod has done a great job
with them.
·Let's Get Ready To
Rumble-"I love that ...Ilove
the YMCA too."
·Big West-"I'm sad we're
leaving the BigSky because
the rivalries, so it's going to
take awhile to get used to the
new teams. It's been a great
season beating Idaho."
Bob Rutz:
·"1 think they've done a
pretty good job. They came on
real strong and were leading
Judy Hambley:
·Bronco Booster
·"1 love it. I have no com-
plaints at all. I would come
sick, I would come no matter
what. I'm disappointed that we
didn't make the Big Sky
Tournament here in Boise
because I hate to see the season
end."
Overall, I would have to say
it was the most fun I'd had at a
basketball game in along time.
I talked to a lot more people
than I wrote down. Mostly, I
heard good things. From a cou-
ple of people, I heard unprint-
able comments.
Here's some more ideas
people had:
"I don't care how the paper
made Phil look, he's a good
kid."
"The freshmen really picked
up after Steve had to' go."
"It's a shame about Shane's
. wrist. It seems tome he hasn't
been the same since."
It was a mix all right: It was
.fun and interesting. Maybe I'll
do this kind of story more
often.
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B.ron£~so_oulwithabang onsenlcrnight
by Michelle. Schwend what their record shows. Give them credit, the first
half they played great defense and got us out of
sync."
Bader, along with Michelle Schultz, Deidre
Pierson, Lora Loveall and Verna Guild, played their
last regular season home game in the Pavilion.
Presentations were made with poems, roses and
plaques for each of the seniors before tip-off. The
tears came to all the Broncos as each athlete strode
out to center court for recognition of their last appear-
ance.
"It was wonderful," Bader said. "Anything a senior
would want. The team was playing great. We're all
going to miss it to death so I think coming out it was
a little hard but you try to tell yourself it's not. We
settled down and just started playing and had a good
time."
"Once I got on the court, I didn't think of it as
being my last game," Schultz said. "It's kind of
depressing knowing that we won't be- playing in here
anymore."
The game leaves the Broncos entering the tourna-
ment as second dees, which means they won't played
until Friday night at 6. They will be matched up-
against the highest seed of the previous night's
games.
"This team doesn't give up. We're a bunch of
fighters,"Bader said. "I think this last month we
played with more heart than anything else and that's
what wins ball games."
The tournament game will be Friday night at 6
p.m. at the Dahlberg Arena in Missoula, Mont.
, .
JOHH TONf/TltE ARBITE~
Kali Perry goes for a field goal against idaho State
University last Sunday afternoon.
Broncos slip by Bengals 65-62
by David NelSon . half, Green had the Broncos' number with his twisting and
Sports ~ turning moves around BSU defenders.
In games at the Pavilion, the Broncos are accustomed to "He played really well," said JD Huleen, who found
seeing everything in the hometown colors of blue and himself matched up against the 250 lb. Green. "I think
orange. On Saturday night against the Idaho State Bengals, everybody had a hard time guarding him, especially me."
the main color was Green. "When I was guarding him, I tried not to touch him,
ISU junior center Nate Green bullied his way for a because as soon as he touches you, he's going to be able to
game-high 20 points, but his team fell short 65-62 on BSU's pin you. The only way that you're going to get around a big
home court. With 14 of his points coming in the second guy like that is not touch him."
With 4:03 remaining, Green drove baseline and connect-
ed on a five-foot jump shot, narrowing BSU's lead to 56-53.
After a Jason Sherrill basket for BSU, Green made one of
two free throws and an easy lay up which made the score
58-56 with 2:36 to play. ISU head coach Herb Williams
then brought a fatigued Green out of the game for somerest,
"If Green got tired, it was only because he was going
around our guys all night and scoring. He tired himself out,"
Head Coach Rod Jensen said.
Bengal guard Patrick Lee tied the game at 59-59 on a
three-point bomb with 2:] ] on the game clock, but the
Broncos controlled the game the rest of the way .
.Breaking a full-court press, BSU's Phil Rodman found
_Huleen open for a lay-up with 1":50to play and then Huleen
tipped in a missed shot that pulled the Broncos ahead 63-59.
A large part of the Broncos' victory came from Sherrill,
-who along with Rodman and Keith Walk-Green, made his
final home appearance as a Bronco. After not traveling with
the team to Montana last weekend due to disciplinary rea-
sons, Sherrill made the most of his last game in the Pavilion.
"Itwas terrible staying home last weekend. I felt bad that
I had to miss that,"saidSherrill, whose 8 points, four .
rebounds and three steals came at key times against ISU ..
"I just wanted to come in and give us a boost off the ..
bench wherever we needed it. I got some open shots and I
knocked them down."
The Broncos will now tum their full attention to this ..
weekend's Big Sky Conference toumament in Bozeman,
Montana, They will be matched up against Idaho State once
again Thursday night at 8:30 p.m, in the Worthington
Arena.
. The last time Boise State traveled to Bozeman for the
Big Sky Toumainent was in 1988, when the Broncos won
Bobby Dye's first Big Sky title.
JOHN TONVTHE ARBITER
Gerry Washlngt~n flies over ISU defenders Jast Saturday
In the last Big Sky regular season game.
. .. JOHN TONE/THE ARBITER
Shane Flanagan against ISU last SOturday night.· ...
lt was a bitlersweettrip to
Bozeman, Mont. for the BigSky
Conference Track and Field
Championships last Saturday.
Bitler, in that neither squad
could halt the depth-laden
juggenaut of Northern Arizona
in it's march to both team titles-
the BSU men finished second
with 102 points to NAU's 132,
the women third with 96 points
to NAU's 127.50 and Weber
State's 101.50-but also sweet for
the Bronco athletes, who put
forth personal best efforts.
Abigail Ferguson (triple
jump), Misha Looney (200
meters), and Niamh Bierne
(mile) all recorded marks that
met the NCAA provisional qual-
ifying standard for their events.
They join BSU high Jumpers
Julie Jenkins and Charlie
Clinger as Broncos who could
be invited to the national cham-
pionship meet on March 8-9.
Ferguson was the definition
of "dominant" in the triple jump.
All six of her jumps were good
enough to win the competition.
She averaged 40'S" for the
series. Her best jump of 42'2"
was a career best, a Big Sky
meet record and only four cen- -
_ timeters off the NCAA meet
automatic standard.
"I think that will be good
enough to-get me into the
national meet," Ferguson said ..
"I competed at nationals last
year but didn't make the finals,
so I hope I get another chance at
it."
Ferguson began the two-day
meet with a close win over
teammate Misha Looney in the
long jump (19'04.25"-
19'01.50"). BSU's Shay Nielson
placed sixth in the event. .
Looney, who entered the 200
meters with only the sixth-
fastest time, overcame a loaded
field to win in :24.25, a Big Sky
record. Earlier, Looney had fin-
ished third in the 55 meters
(7.06).
Bierne showed her own style
of dominance in the mile.
Taking the lead at the gun, she
set a relentless pace that caused
her opponents to drop off one by
one. A last 200 meters in :32+
brought her home in 4:52.14, a
meet record. Adjusted for alti-
tude, the mark enters the BSU
record books as 4:46.18 and
makes Bierne the fifteenth-best
by iime in the country this sea-
son. Her mile performance was
all the more remarkable as'
Bieme had run a hard three-
quarter mile leg on the Bronco's
by Jim Klepocki On beam, Roelofs exe-
cutes difficult skills without a
moment of hesitation. Her
mount leaves fans in awe as
she performs a roundoff lay-
out stepoutonto the beam,
and it doesn't stop there. She
continues with a backhand-
spring layout and tops it off
with a leap into a side somer-
sault. Her daring routine has
earned her a career high of
9.75.
Roelofs' floor exercise is
mesmerizing. It is set to gui-
tar music and is perhaps the
only Bronco routine not
choreographed to dance
music. In it, Roelofs throws
all the difficulty one could
hope to see in a routine. She
opens with a high double
pike, then follows up with a
front tuck, front handspring
and front full. Her last tum-
bling pass is a double twist.
Her personal best on this dif-
ficulty level is 9.85.
Roelofs' favorite event,
and the event where she
excels the most, is the uneven
.bars. She is the only Bronco
, gymnast who performs two
release moves, a Geinger and
a reverse hecht, Her dismount
is a double tuck. Her personal
best on the bars-9.825.
Roelofs efforts have given
her scores that are only hun-
dreths of a point off of the
( , R ., L I II . JOHN TONE/THE ARBITERame oe OD S one a -arounder on the Broncogymnastics team;
school records, which she has
her eyes on.
"I'm after all the records,"
Roelofs said. "Why not? I
have five years to be here and
I want to leave some mark."
In a recent meet hosting
UC-Davis, Roelofs helped
her team break the school
record for most points scored.
She was the leadingBronco"
in the competition, contribut-
ing the most points for the
effort.
Head Coach Yvonne
'Sam' Sand mire views
Roelofs as an athlete with a
lot of potential and as a team
leader.
"She understands what
college gymnastics is all
about," Sandmire said. "She-
understands the team con-
cept."
'Competing against
Nebraska, the Broncos had a
bad warm-up session and the
team was down. In the meet-
ing before the meet, where
Sandmire tried to motivate -
the team, Roelofs took over.
Sandmire said Roelofs stood'
up, told the team that-warm-
ups were not the meetand
what mattered was how they
performed in competition.
Sandmire was impressed
with Roelofs confidence and
insight.
"Carrie Roelofs is a real
leader and she's only a fresh-
man," Sand mire said.
Roelofs only sees herself
as a member of a team,
which she holds in high
regards.
"Our team is good and we
have a lot of potential," she
said. "We have so mueh
depth and there's so many
people on our team that have
good stuff."
. Roelofs doesn't know
what she wants to do with
her life. She said the one
thing she wouldllke todo is
travel all over the world.
As for gymnastics, she has
already achieved so much.
Perhaps she'll be aimingfor
that elusive "perfect 10."
"I have a lot more polish-
ing to do to be able to get a
10," Roelofs said. "That
would be. amazing. That
, would be the best day of my
life. 1would call my mom
from the meet,'MOMII!'"
What the future holds for
Roelofs.Isunknown, but it
can be predicted: success.
.•..,
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r: HI (11 :45.3) the night before.
The Big Sky meet marked a
return to the top for the BSU
distance crew. The men's team
•duplicated-the WQl11enwith a
distance medley relay win
(9:58.49). Bethany Carlson ran a
strong race to grab runner-up
honors in the women's 5,000
meters (18:07.47), while Jose
Uribe (14:40.8) and Thomas
Shanahan (14:50.3) went 2-3 in
the men's event. Judy Barreto
and Cormac Smith, both tired
from DMRelay heroics, hungon
for fourth (10:13.84) and third
(8:25.90) in their respective
3,000 meter races.
Several other athletes put
forth sensational efforts during
the meet.
Jarred Rome ignored a finals
field loaded with NAU muscle-
men to earn runner-up honors as
a freshman with a throw of
52'03.25". Fellow-frosh Charlie
Clinger added to the BSU tradi-
tion of high jump excellence by
leaping 7'01" to clinch the title.
Ryan Renz overcame a ridicu-
lously quick starting gun to claw
out second-place in the 55 meier
high hurdles (7.60). Mike
Brown blazed a career-best
:47.93 in being edged in the 400
meters by less than two-tenths
,of a second. Marti Arguelles
(:56.61) and Kaselah Crockett
(:56.87) scored in the women's
400 meters. Walter Reed
scorched 6.44 (third) and :21.60
(fourth) in the 55 and 200
meters. Tim Foley backed Reed
in the 55 meters with a sixth-
place finish (6.55). The 4x400
meter really squads earned
fourth (men, 3:16.29), and third
(women, 3:48.50).
BSU's Brian Davidson was
another who felt frustration.
Among the Big Sky list top-five
all season in the 55 meter high
hurdles, Davidson was a key
victim of the quick gun in the
final, finishing an unplacing
seventh. But if he felt despair on
Sturday, he was the picture of
elation early Friday as he twice
bounded over 24' for an upset
longjump victory. His best
jump of 24'06" came on his last
attempt. Knowing his earlier
jump of 24'03" had won the
competition, Davidson let out all
stops.
"I had a scratch (foul) that
was over 25', so 1knew it (a far-
therjump) was there," Davidson
said. "I just wanted to pop a big
jump and get the team fired up."
By the flood of outstanding
performances that followed
from his teammates, obviously
Davidson was successful.
When COngress passed the
Free-Trade Agreement, no
one would have guessed that
Boise State University would
benefit the most, butjt did. It
managed to import one of the
most talented Canadian gym-
nasts and supplement its
gymnastics program.
Freshman Carrie Roelofs
came to Boise State from
Alberta, Canada, bringing
with her a bag full of tricks
and an unshakable drive to be
the best.
In her first season as a
Bronco, Roelofs has already
made a place for herself as a
top all-arounder and team
leader.
Her routines are impres-
sive. and pack a real punch.
Three of them have a start
value of ten, while the other
sits at a 9.9.
Her vault is a front-front
in tuck position. This season
is the first time she has com-
peted the vault, because the
routine she.has trained for all
her life is illegal in college
gymnastics. Butthat doesn't
stop this confident gymnast.
She has performed the vault
consistently in competition
and has earned a career best
in the vault with a 9.8,
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.. ,'.-r.~,'I'1t~y I wo~e upand ca,meto the Arbiter, behind the masks and see if there's not more there
solllething Idoeverymoming. I check messages, that's bothering you.
retuJTi'phone callsllJld get my things together for my Tony is a celebrity in this town. I've seen his pic-
flCllt class. 1ft ha'le timl;l, I'll read the Idaho ,~ , .. ture in Sports Illustrated and other college magazines,
St8tesiT1ari--Bports sectioil first of course. That partie- The Idaho Statesman is becoming his collegiate '
ularmoming,1 made the time to read the pape~ and I scrapbook. ~ people in this town really surprised
started with the,fr<>ntpage. when they see a picture of him with the word 'trou-
, Tony Hilde's mug shot was staring at me from the ble' in the headline.
front page-with ~ story written by Mike Prater. ' I'll make my opinion clear right now to dissuade
~can honestly tell you thefirsl two thoughts that all the peoplewho think I am defending Tony Hilde. I
passedtbroughmyniindrIjJesus, Tony, you idiot think he shouldn't be on the team. Yes, he's an excel-
and 2) What has Prater done now? lent football player but he's nothing but trouble tothis
Jcanjustify the second thought as only a first reac- university. He has been bailed out long enough by the
tion because from what 1knoW'of the Statesman; if '" ,'BSU athletic department and by the BSU administra-
wasn't Prater's decision whether or not to put it on tion, After all the crap he's done, he should be walk-
the front page. It was the editors. So yes, Prater did ing around picking up litter and petting little kittens.
write the story but is he at fault? That's up to you to _ That doesn't, however, mean that I have a vendet-
decide and that's where I'll end that debate. ta against the guy. Besides, I have nothing to do with
When I read the story,lcouldn't believe it. I Iiter- the situation so who cares?
ally checked to see if I was reading tlie front page. The biggest thing that bothers me is the front page
., The next brief decision I had to make as the sports of the Idaho Statesman. Give me a lousy break. I was
editor was whether or noll was going to write astory embarrassed that there wasn't more important news
on it. The answer came right away. Absolutely not, happening in the state of Idaho, I was angry because
but if I did, I can tell you there wouldn't be any major of the way some businesses are run and I was flabber-
adjustments made to fit it on the cover: gasted at the kind of people we have running those
The first thing that would happen if I wrote the businesses.'
story, is I would have to call the appropriate authori- ' Overall, I'm not bashing the story. It is a story but
ties and gets comments and quotes from them. not in the context that Mike Prater wrote it. If that
Actually, if it was a moral and ethical thing to do, I 'one more time' rule had taken effect and Tony had
would just make the quotes up myself. I can sure tell been kicked of the team, I can see a front page story. I
you what they would be. President Ruch would say can even see the story that ran being on the front page
something to the effects of, "I don't know enough of the sports section, but in the past I never would
about the situation to Comment right now," and Gene have imagined it on the front page. Now, after the
Bleymaier, athletic director, would counter with, "a past things that have happened between BSU and the
committee is or has been formed to look at the prob- Statesman; lcan believe it.
lem," It's their perfect canned answers. I've gotten Tony and Ryan Ikebe did nothing that half of the
that response more than once from both of them. So rest of the student body doesn't do. Share parking
why waste the space where I can write a story on an permits ...for crying out loud, if I owned a car, I would
excelling athlete? ' share my brothers permit with him.
The majority of the public knows last semester the ' But for the last time, a parking permit fiasco!
athletes were warned that if they got into trouble one What is going to happen next? I can't wait. It pro-
more time, there would be no second chances, they vides a good source of entertainment and gets me to
would be out. So wouldn't that mean Hilde won't be thinking, so what's the harm? To me-none, to Tony
up ~Iose and personal with the blue ,turf next year? and Ryan-I can only imagine the frustration.
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Freshman David Dalgaard and luni~r Ben Davidson competfl in dou-
bles competition against Oklahoma St~te University last Saturday.
Broncos dominate
home matches
&y Dcmn Eledge
Sports Writer
The Boise State men's tennis team was glad to play home for the
first time of the year, and boy did they sure show it. 'In a phase of 36
hours the Broncos dominated competition by winning every team
point sweeping Northern Arizona, Oklahoma State and Weber State
by the scoresof f-O each match at the Southwest Airlines Invitational.
Friday night was the home Big Sky opener versus Northern
Arizona and the Broncos showed why they are rated first in the Big
Sky by winning every match without losing a set againstthe
Lumberjacks (0-1 Big Sky, 2-2 overall).
On Saturday the Broncos competed in two matches. In the morn-
ing it was doubles competition against Oklahoma State, with BSU
winning the doubles point 2-1. The key match Ben Davidson and
Steve Vosez broke OSU in the third and eleventh games to win their
doubles match 8-4. '
At night it was the second Big Sky match of the season this one
against Weber State. Again the Broncosshowed their dominance
winning every team point and showed the Big Sky that they are hun-
gry for their fourth straight Big Sky Championship.
Sunday morning the animals were out at the "bubbles" as players
from bothBSU andOSVshowed their intensity in singles play. The
Broncos again charged in each match winning every game. The play-
ers of Ernesto Diaz, Albin Polonyi, Rickard Strom, David Dalgaard,
Ben Davidson, and Jason Anderson sent the Cowboys back to
Stillwater in awe of them. Dalgaard, a freshman from Aarhus,
Denmark, improved his singles play to 12-5 by using intensity and
power towards his favor, The doubles team of Dill7/Polonyi "
improved to 21-5 and should be in the top ten of the nation when the
new ranking are in. --
Sunday nights match versus UC-SantaBarbara matches were
unavailable before press time.
Next up for the Broncos (2-0, 7-4) is the HEB Corpus Christi
Invitational Tournament. The first match will be against the
University of Illinois on Thursday. Other teams competing that are in
the top 40 nationally are: #'2B Texas A&M, #33 Harvafd, and #34 '
'Clemson. March 14"16 the Broncos will be back home hosting the,
US West Cellular Intercollegiate Classic.
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Please contact Mary at; Family Matte'~_
"474QS. Maple Grpve Rd. Boise, 1083709 (208) 362-4086. . '_ ..
Call MattStan1ey at 853-3848
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It's everywhere
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Edwin McCain and Jewel
bring down Bogies
by Steve Jacoob ence well. Reading stupid, corny lyrics that he -
pulled out of God-knows-where, McCain broke the
potential monotony of endless music and brought
his audience to a confused yet amused halt.
Particularly interesting was his insightful Spam
poem. In this piece, he questioned the existence of
such a substance,explaining that Spam is spawned
from Satan. Although a bit corny, these musical
deviations served as an excellent ice breaker with
the audience.
Virtually all the numbers that McCain played
held a captive community, but the highlight of his
performance arrived when he played his top hit
"Solitude" (a song about a teenage boy who is
unnecessarily held in a drug rehabilitation center
and loses the best years of his life). With soulful
endeavor McCain crooned this unhappy-yet-true
story about a friend he grew up with back in
Greensville, Ga. As McCain slowly plucked the
intro piece on his acoustic guitar.a hush fell over
the audience. While listeners lent a tranquil ear,
heads bounced
back and forth in
nodding approval
of McCain's best
performance for
the night.
Meaningful,
real-life stories
such as
"Solitude" reflect
the depth that
McCain sees is
needed to make
good music,
"My music,"
McCain explains,
"is a modest
attempt to create
a unifying sound
that crosses the
many barriers
that are between
most Americans."
He feels that in a struggle for individualism -: '_
many of usare growing too far,apa~;ThrOugh his 1
unifying sound and indulgent enthusiasm. this 26-.~'
year-old wonder works daily through the m~iuDliF"
of music to,create this sound and image. :f.,
Amidst the confusion of technologically-based,
synthesized computer music flourishes performers
like pop-rock singer Edwin McCain and folk-rock
singer Jewel. Last week at Bogies the two per-
formers played to a captivated crowd of listeners -
who left the building with smiles on their faces.
Opening for McCain was guitarist and vocalist
Jewel. Belting out her quick-witted, fast-paced
folk songs, Jewel played to an open-mouthed audi-
ence, spilling her whimsical lyrics.over the micro-
phone. '
As a performer, Jewel's talent comes not only
from her singing and guitar playing abilities
(which are exquisite) but her ability to work a
crowd. While strumming furiously on her acoustic
guitar,Jewel delighted her audience with amusing
stories of friends, family and bizarre trips to
Mexico (where she was invited on a marijuana
drug bust by local authorities). ,
Jewel's vocal abilities glimmered at Bogies as
she sung from a diverse database of genres, rang-
ing frojn speed-yodeling to folk singing with an
Irish twist. It is impossible to pigeon-hole her
style, and that is exactly the way she wants it.
Jewel explains that her singing career started at
an early age in an isolated environment.
"My first experience performing came while I
was growing up on an 8oo-acre homestead, in
, Homer, Alaska. I began performing in my father's
local bar 'at age six." ,
Jewel practiced eight hours a day, gaining her
succinct musical style from big band, jazz and
blues influences such as Ella Fitzgerald. By incor- .
porating this classical, soulful music style with her
energetic enthusiasm, Jewel creates an,'
autonomous genre that is both undefinable and
dynamic.
After Jewel's two hour perform, Edwin McCain
hit the stage in full force. From note one, McCain
bounced into his harmonious mixture of music that
merged. R&EI sounds with mainstream pdp influ-
ences, creating a danceable, bluesy rock.beat. But .
neither McCain's performance norhis music cater,
to a homogenous mainstream style. Heis too sin-
cere for that. '. . _
Like his opening act, McCain worked the audi-
~ -<~";~':;~"':~"':;'~':-_::-';~~:'.i_"~:~::,~;_::~..~/:.~~'~:~'h~'~';;,2 ~,i-::'·'t~/~:
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SPRING FILMS
FRIDAY 8TH, AT 7PM
Special Events Center
$1 Student/Faculty/Staff
$2 Genera
,Ii>
Fri. & Sat. Mar 8'b & 91h $6.00
THE NORTHWEST'S
SWEETHEART OF THE BLUES
Duffy Bishop Band
One of our most popular ods!!!
.~ Sun. Mar. 10'b $8.00
8:00pm Sharp!
Harmonica Virfuoso
NORTON BUFFALO & THE I{NOCI<OUTS
Sun. Tiles.& Wed.
$1.25 -domesfic pinrs
$2,25 -premium pinfs
1010 r/lain Street 0 345-6605
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foreign-language Films 101 :
Belle Epoque
by Rhett Tanner
Arts and Entertainment Editor
Until I came to college, I'd never seen a foreign
film. In fact, I'm not sure that I'd even thought
about non-English-speaking countries even mak-
ing movies-s-just poorly dubbed versions of
Rambo and Rocky. College, however, opened my
eyes to the wonderful world of foreign-language
film, and thanks to BSU's Student Programs
Board, your eyes can be opened as well.
And SPB has made an excellent choice:
Spanish director Fernando Trueba's Belle Epoque.
Released inl994, Belle Epoque is set in Spain
during the Spanish Civil War. It chronicles the
idyllic summer escapades of Fernando (played by
Jorge Sanz), a naive young soldier who deserts the
Spanish Army in hopes of a better place, and to
his pleasent surprise finds himself in the home
(and arrnsjof four beautiful sisters: Rocio, Luz,
Violeia and Clara (played by Maribel Verdu,
Penelope Cruz, Ariadna Gil and Miriam Diaz-
Aroca respectively), and their wise and witty
father, Manolo (played by Fernando Fernan
Gomez). .
Intimidated yet awakened by the impending
revolution in the Spain of 1931, Fernando has the
most memorable time of his life in Manolo's
countryside home with the four daughters, each
very different from each other but all undeniably
sexy and full of the freedom he has been seeking.
Though the actors may sound unfamiliar, they
are quite well-known within the Spanish-speaking
and European film communities. Jorge Sanz and
Maribel Verdu both starred in the movie Lovers'
Penelope Cruz in Jamon, Jamon; and Miriam '
Diaz-Aroca in High Heels-all of which are sta-
ples within the world of Spanish-speaking films.
This all-star cast, as well as director Fernando
Trueba's genius, contributed to Belle Epoque's
success. Awards for the picture include nine Goya
Awards (the Spanish equivalent to the Oscars) and
a nomination for Best Foreign Language Film by
the Academy of Motion Picture Sciences.
So ifBelle Epoque and other foreign-language
films are so great, why don't Americans pack art-
house theaters by the thousands to see the latest
releases from Russia and Japan and Spain?
Probably because many foreign films are, well,
foreign. Just as American films reflect American
culture and history, foreign-language films reflect
the cultures and histories of the countries where
they are made. Without such knowledge, it's often
difficult for Americans to grasp the full meaning
of a film and to gain a full appreciation for it.
And when you can't fully appreciate a movie, it
tends to lag and drag. .•. .
Belle Epoque is an exception.to this rule. True,
the basic framework of the plot and the setting
focus on the Spanish Civil-War, makingaworkirig
knowledge of the Spanish CivilWaiandthe par-
ties involved helpful. Ho~e\,e,.,even\VithQutthis
.knowledge, the interaction bet\Veenc:haracters, as
well as the story's plot, are'enough tokeeptne
movie from dragging andlellVingthe average
American cinema-goer totally lost •.
Trueba conquers the "rvr,ryAttentionSpan"by'
filling the screen with "uiliversaJl'characters
(characters whose personalities aridactionscan be·
found in many-if not all-cuUures)-characters .
such as the witty ManoloandRocio'sbuffoonish
fiance (played by Ay, Carme/al'sGabino Diego).
With such universally accessible p~ple,as well as
the eccentric story line, it's easy to get caught up
in Belle Epoque-even if yotidon 't know if
Franco and the communists were on the same side
of the war.
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of abuse she had suffered through.
But Orleman has found that her shows are not only useful in
dealingwith her own painful memories; they have also helped the
Last year, over 1.6 million children were victims of abuse- victimized members of her audiences. At a recent showing in
over 13,000 of these cases were reported in Idaho. Such abuse Ellensburg, Washington, over 30 community members came for.
(sexual, physical and mental) can cause the victim severe problems ward with their own stories of abuse. Orleman says, "While these
such as learning disabilities, anti-social behavior, self-destructive paintings are intensely personal, Heel they will speak to others
tendencies and intense emotional pain that must be carried long who have similar painful memories."
after the incident(s) happened until some healing occurs; for some, For many, the show let them know that they were not alone-a
this release never comes. knowledge that proves useful for victims who carry with them
The healing of this trauma often takes many forms: some feelings of guilt and shame. As Orleman says, "They've turned off
c_~hoose t? tajlLabQl,ltitwith professionals.trained in dealingwith-c-. their feelings.Jo..such_~degreethey don't think anyone else has
such issues, others rely on their friends to lend emotional support. them."
Others, like Jane Orleman, find comfort in the recreation of their Somewhat surprisingly, the shows have also been used as a
personal horror through artistic production. form of rehabilitation for people charged with child abuse. At the
In conjunction with Women's History Month, Boise State exhibition in Ellensburg, Orleman learned that a female parole
University will be holding-an exhibition of Orleman's traveling officer had brought several sex offenders to the show in order to
show "Once upon a time, long, long ago:" An artist's journey demonstrate the effects of the abuse they had subjected others to.
through childhood trauma. Orleman's works depict the trauma she When the memories began to resurface and her suffering began.
experienced from years of abuse. Different sorts of abuse are por- to reveal itself, Orleman was reluctant to share her work with oth-
tray'ed in her autobiographical pieces such as beatings, alcoholic ers. But she came to see that her role as a representative of the
rage, gang rape, incest and the isolation caused by her parents' community, via her art, demanded that she proceed. She explains,
indifference to her pain. "It's the artist's job to reflect the soul of one's community"-even
Orleman's art and subject matter did not stem from a conscious when that soul involves such terrible and devastating crimes. This
effort to retell her story. For nearlytwenty years, her paintings ere- courageous effort has proved itself effective in helping not only
ated a world of "universal, goddess type figures." But in 1990, she herself, but many of those around her.. -
began to paint froma child's perspective and found the details of The show, "Once upon a time, 100lg,long ago:" An artist's
her past trauma resurfacing and unfolding on her canvas. journey through childhood trauma, will be running from March 8
According to the artist, the pieces allowed her "to say in painting through April 5 in the BSU Visual Arts Center's Gallery 1 (located
what I have found so hard to say in words." The memories long in the Liberal Arts Building). An opening reception will be held on
suppressed were finally being set free, helping her to face the years March 8 at 6:30p.m: in Gallery 1.
c.
,
Is it the sound of that whi~pery voice, or those big, intellectual words? If your professors. are putting you·
to sleep, Revive withVivarin~ Don't let fatigue get the best of you. Vivariri's· the safe
_ way to stay mentally alert, with the same caffeine as-about two cups of coffee.
So stay sharp in class. Don't sleep your way to the bottom.
..1
50_-e1lllls ~_
Each IabIet contains 200 mg cIcat!enl, equal1D abolt tMl cupS cI 00II88_ Use rriJ asdrecIad_
.>
On tire Stage •••
February 16-Aprl16
INTO THE WOODS at Knock 'em Dead Theater (333
S. 91h St.). Presented by Kno<k 'em Dead Theoter.
Thursdays at 8 p.m., S14.50 admission. Fridays and
Saturdays at 6:30 p.m., S24.50 admission. TIckets available
at Select-A·Seat.
February 23·March 9
BUS STOP at Stage (ooch Theatre (2000 Kootenai). In
a howling snowstorm, a bus pulk up at a roodsfde diner
where the riders take refuge--not only from Ihe storm, but
I from one another and e~en !hemselves. A night dub singer,
a cowboy, his buddy, the sher!ff, the cafe owner, the bus dri·
ver, a middle-aged scholar and a young girl all get tastes of
romance and a slice of life. Presented by Stage (oach
Theatre. Thursdays at 7:30 p.m.,S7.50 admission. Fridays
and Saturdays at 8:15 p.m., S9.50 admission. 342·2000.
,.
On tire Walls •••
Through Spring 1996
WINGS OF UGHT at the Boise Art Museum (670 S.
.·.M~t~~~~~~t;':i\
.'.~ch25;);3a'jmI,'r~~ go'i!R$iI.~J~·J1."'JO:;
:.O.~.•5~B·~S,;~0~~~l};;;·~~·~':ic;i~f,::t(,jj.:fff;'\;;,
. ',1996 TOUitOF WOltLD FIGURE SKAnNG.:.
CHAMPIONS·iitlhe.~ frldlioiJUrie2B:8p:ilt
l'kkelsgOon'soIeJan:i2'at IO~.aS20~~0~.·j .'
.:! "
--~...-- - _. - - -. ~------.--.....----_..-_~.
ends between noon and 5 p.m. Admission Is 53 general, 52
.senial's and mIege sIudents, 51 children in ,odes 1·12 en!
fr. fw children uDder 6 en!1IlUSUll members. 345-8330.
Mril·29.
• SOME liNES 2 will be in the Student Union GaIery.
line Is defined by profes5or Tom Trusky as .undergnxmd
en! alternative· pubIimtians. This exlabit, to ainlaIn only
, crtlsIs' and euei.tric zines, will light"" examples af puIt.
~lhedzines by artists or exhibit superior typograp/Jy, design,
writing cind artwork. Free.
'" -.-'';.. :.;
- --~------~-_. _:-=- • ..-.... -.~ ........:--~":" .... _,--. -.-
Thlnday, MarcIa 7 .
THE PAUL TAYLO~ DANCE COMPANY at the
MorrIson Center.Main Hall. Presenfed by UA Produdions. 8
pm. rKkets:524.50 at SeIect-A·Seat. 385-1110.
OJ VANNA at Neuralux(111 ~. 11th St.). No caver.
Ages 21 and older. SOC drafts. 343-llB86. '
JOHN MEN-
DOZA&JASON
DIXON at the
. Funny Bone (8th
March 1 ~8 ._~~~________ .__• ,~!r"'tMa.rk.L _
-- .--- MAsTERS 1HiSJS EXHIBmON: GARY OLSEN Place). Special
MDGAYLE REYNOLDS-ADAMS will be shown at 8SU's Engagement. Ages
Gallery 21n the Public Affairs/Art West 8udding. The artists, 21 and older. 331-
bolh candidates for a masler's In art education degree, W111 . 2663.
display work in a variety of media An opening reception will
be held March I at 6:30 p.m. in Gallery 2. The public may
SM this exhibit Monday through Friday between 9 a.m. and
6:30 p.m. and Saturday between noon and 5 p.m.
'Julia Davis Dr.). Designed by Washington artist Dick E1holl
for the facade of Ihe Boise Art Museum, a reflective light
installation featuring 35,000 reflectors is mounted onlhe
front of the building, fadng (apitol Boulevard. Throughout
the winter and spring months, Ihe danling colored pallern
will sparkle with reHected lig~t. 345-8330.
February 17 - April 7
ROBERT HELM. 1981-1993 atlbe 80ise Art
Museum (670 S. Julia Davis Dr.). This exhibit is the first '
comprehensive one-person survey of Ihe paintings of this
Northwest arnst's small·scale oil sHD-lifes. (areful~ crafted,
Helm's painHngs include beautiful inlaid wood veneers as
part of Ihe Image. His still hfe compositions and landscapes
Indude ordinary images of birds, dogs, pieces of wood and
boats placed in mysterious surroundings. The public may see
this exhibit Tuesday through Friday between 10 a.m. and 5
'p.m. and on weekends belween noon.and 5 p.m. Admission
is 53 general,S2 seniors and college students, 51 children in
grades 1·12 and fr. for children under 6 and museum
members. 345-8330.
SEASONAL CHMGE: SWCTlONS FROM THE
GLENN C. JANSSCOWCTlON aflhe Boise Art MuSeum
(670 SJulia Davis Dr.). Glenn JanSs, who has lived in Sun
Valley for many years, has a special fondness for the out·
doors, and numerous works in her Arileriain Realist
(olleman reflect th~ inlerest. On view throughout the winter
months will bea selection of drawings and paintings featur·
ing the topic of seasonal chonge. Featured are autumn sliD
I~es by Janet Fish and Michael Beck, along wilh wintery
landscapes by Barbara Cushing, JoeUyn Duesberry and
James Winn. The puhhc may SM this exhibit Tuesday
through Friday between 10 a.m. 000 5 p.m. and on week·
ends between noon and 5 p.m. Admission Is 53 general, S2
seniors and (Onege students, SI chddren in grodes 1~12 and
fr. for children under 6 and museum ~mbers. 345-8330.
February 17 • June 9
TREASURES OF ANTIQUITY: GREEK AND
ROMAN ART at the Boise Art Museum (670S. Juha Davis
Dr.). Featured forlhe first time in the Northwest are 80 dos·
sicol Greek and Roman works dalingfrom !he 5th century
B( tl' the 3rd century AD. ~ong these rare marble, bronze
and ceramic pieces - portraying gods and goddesses, hero-
Ines and herOes, mortal men and women and animals, recil
. and mythical- are portrait hOOds, refined and gro<eful
figurines, funeral carvings, elegant~ painted vases, bowls
and pfallerS. The publk may SM Ihis exhibit Tuesday
through Friday belween 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. and on week·
March 8· April 15
."ONCE UPON A DMf, LONG, LONG AGO:- AN
ARnST'S JOURNEY THROUGH CHILDHOOD TRAU-
, MA will be shown at BSU's Gallery I in the liberal Arts .
BUilding.Washington state artist Jane Orleman will dis~ay a
co!lection of narrative painHrigs that depict Ihe arnst coming
to terms wi~ chddhood trauma. This display coincides with
Ihe celebration of Women's History Month. An opening
reeepHan will be held March 8 at 6:30 p.m. in Gallery I.The
pubhc may see this exhibit Monday through Friday between
, 9 a m. and 6:30 p.m. and Saturday between noon and 5
p.m.
On tire Courts .:.
March 8 ·10
BSU INVlTAnONAL WOMEN'S TENNIS TOUR·
NAMENT at Ihe outdoor tennis courts. Featuring teams
from 8SU, Washington State University, Utah State
University, Sauthern Mississippi, Oklahoma and Nevada.
Jime: TBAFr.. 334·2641.
Around tire Community •••
Wednesday, March 6
TREASURE VAllEY CONCERT BMD at Albertson
(ollege's Jewell Auditorium (2112 Oeveland Blvd.,
Caldwell). The concert, entitled Follc anti Dance Music from
the Hearl, W111feature Basque folk musk. The ·8iotzetik'
8asque Choir will also perform. 7:30 p.m. Fr•. 385.3980.
THE CELnC CONNECTION at Ihe 80ise Art Museum
(670 S. Julia Davis Dr.l. 5:30-7:30 p.m. Irish entertainment
featuring vo<atlStEileen Alana Steiner, instrumentatlSt Kevin
IOrk and olhers. Part of Ihe 'Museum Aher Hours· series.
Admission is S3 generol, S2 seniors and coDege students, SI
children In grades 1·12 and free for children under 6 and
museum members. 345-8330.
GRANT AVL & GODZOUNDS at Neurolux (III N.
. 11th St.). Ages 2i and older. 343·08B6.
JOHN MENDOZA & JASON DIXON at the Funny
Bone (81h Street Market Place). Special Engagement. 'Ages
21 and older. 331·2663.
GENO DEWOSE at Blues 80uquet (1010 Main St.I.
Ages 21 and older. 55 cover. 345·6605.
BOISE'S
TECHNO-RAVE at
!he Crazy Horse
(15th and Main). 8 Matthew Haynes
p.m. Part to the
best of techno, rave, house and disco. OJ. ~ from LA. 53
All ages. 343-68B6.
THE HOOCHIE COOCHIE MEN at 81ues Bouquet
(1010 Main St.). Ages 21 and older. No cover. 345-6605.
MATTHEW HAYNES at Koffee K1al3ch(409 S. 8th
St.). Music starts at6 p.m. 345·0452.
Friday, March 8
DEL PARKINSON & JEFf SHUMWAY In the
Morrison (enter RecitalHall. Duo piano recital. 7:30 p.m.
TIckets:. S5 general and 53 seniors. Free to 8SU students,
faculty and staff. 3B5·3665 ..
STELLA at 8raval Sponsored by the Student Pragrams
Boord. Free. 7:30·9:30 p.m. 385·3655. '
BEUE EPOQUE at the Special Events Center.
Sponsored by the Student Programs Boord. 7 p.m. S2 gener·
01, SI students, faculty and stoff. 385-3655.
JOHN MENDOZA & JASON DIXON at the Funny
Bone (8th Street Market Place). Special Engagement. Ages
21 and older. 331·2663.
DJTIM at Neurolux (111 N. 11th St.). Ages 21 and
older. 343·0886.
VICKI COMPTON at Koffee Klatsch (409 S. 81h St.).
9·11 p.m. 345-6452.
DUfFY BISHOP BAND at Blues 80uquet (1010 Main
St.). Ages 21 and older. S6 caver. 345-6605.
Saturday, March 9
DONAnON SATURDAY atlhe Boise Art Museum
(670 SJulia Davis Cr.). Donate your recydedart. A truck
will be set up in front of the museum. Great prizes. Items
willbe sold at OFF fflEWALL New anti UsedArt Safe. 10
a.m .• 2 p.m; 345·8330 .
JOHN LIEBENTHAL & fRIENDS at flying M (5th and
Idaho). Oassical guitar. 8·10:30 p.m. 3454320 .
JOHN MENDOZA & JASON DIXON at the Funny
, Bone (8th Street Market Place). Special Engagement. Ages
21 and older. 331·2663. -
'fHIAR.I'tfI'WEDNESDAl:,:MAROI ';199~'---':"'--.......,;,,----- ..........--~-..;.;..---~____.:..~...-.-........:.-__,_----- .....KIItrUIA ilro
'7YEAR1IT0I, STEEl~&lUT1EInY' " ,DJlE¥lflat ........ (1I1l11 .. St.)•• 21
~. at Ifelram (Ill N.Hth.St.). AlIlJs 21 Ond older. and older. 343-0886;343-0886.,: .. '- ."< "',' '<", _,' _ - ',' .'
~ ..-. --DUFFqlSROPllftD atBbs8olNluethoio·_···_--...."Mri~11---~-:··_---·· ...-'
Main St) •• 21 and oIder.S6Cl1Yllr. 345-6605. WOMQfS 1EIIIqS at the MIoortemis auts.
BSUvs. Utah SIaIllIltiYenllr. 2 p.m. m2641.
\-.i'.
ROIERTSIMS & PATRIO( IIEIER atlloocles
(81b and IdahO).1Iis BSUhisturilln lIIlI BSU Ilduarbpro-
fessor emeriIus, respediYeIy, wi chuss "Beyond Self
Inleresl: CammiIment to CGmnnriIy.' Pari of the
Fettucrile ftnvm lecture series. Noon. Free. 342·9300.
.\,
JEFf BEERS at Koffee Klatsch (409 S. 8th St.). 9·11
p.m. 345-0452. .
Ity St,v, Jacoob style. It begins with mellow guitars
and an ominous-backing bass.
Quicklyfollowing is a malicious
melody of guitars and screaming lead.
vocals. The tune "Armstrong," an ode
to the famous astronaut, is a choppy
little piece which lacks substance and
style (even in a punk genre), but the.
song "Blower," a hyperturn, makes
up for "Armstrong"'s lack of momen-
tum.
In short, CapSize 7'sis an annoy-
ingly creative piece of alternative-
punkmusic playedt<rperfectiofi.-
SIIIday, Mardi 10
BSU/COMMUNRY ORCHESTRA AND CHAM-
IER MUSIC CONaRT at the Morrison Center MaIn Hall.
1:30 p.m. rdels:$5 general, S3 seniOlS and free to BSU
students, faculty and staff. 385-3980.
A nSKET.A T.SKET-SPRING BASKET MAK~
ING «ASS at the Boise Art Museum (670 S. Julia Davis
.. Dr.). Make your.own Easter baskltsIStudents;ages.12 ·--Tuesday,·Marda·12 -~... ---- .. -..... -
through aduk, wiDlearn basic basket-weavlng techniques SUZANNE SERMON at the Idaho Historical Museum
'while making their own spring basket out of reed and (610 N. Juba Davis Dr.). A BSUhistory graduate student,
other natural materials. Students also learn vdlattypes of • Sermon wiDlecture on "Women Orgonlzing Boise, 1888.
maleriols they con use from their own backyards to make 1920 .• Co-sponsOred by The Friends of the Hisloricol
interesting baskets lhemselves. 2·4 p.m. $25 generol, $20 Museum. 7 p.m. Free. 3854256.
for museum members. 345-8330. .
KID'S DAYal the Boise Art Museum (670 S. Julia
Davis Dr.). Special art activities are planned for chilJren 6
and older in conjundion with the Robert Helm and
Treasures of Antiquity exhibitions. 24 p.m. Free for kids
and museum members; half price for adults all day. 345·
8330.
, ',' .,-
On their new album Mephisto,
alternative band Capsize 7 bridges a
gap between punk, alternative and
.heavy metal rock. Guitarist and lead
vocalist Joe Taylor gives the album a
punk flavor with his Brittishy accent,
and guitarists Joe Taylor and Geoff
Abell mix a variety of sounds using
slow-starting riffs that escalate into
. hard, pounding leads. Bassist Mike
JacksorrcreateS'1he mood for the'
introductions and transitions with his
foreshadowing bass style, which
inevitably sets
the stage for
crashing, star-
tling guitar
riffs. As a
result, the mem-
bers of Capsize
7 create an
album that spo-
radically jumps
from slow to
fast, fast to
slow.,..-offering
the listener a
buffet of ear
sounds.
The song "Column Shifting" is an
excellent example of their sporadic
FOOD & BMUGE EMPlOYEENIGHr at Blues
Bouquet (1010 MaIn St.). No cover. Hoppy hour ~ night.
34S-66OS.
THE CANADIAN BRASS at the Morrison Center
Main Hall. Presented by UA Productions. 8 p.m. Mets:
SI S at Seled-A-Seat. 38S·IIIO.
COACHES CORNER in the SUB's fireside Lounge.
Q&Awilh Bronco coaches. Free. Noan·12:4S p,m. 38S·
1222.
JOHN MENDOZA & JASON DIXON at the Funny
Bone (8th Street Markel Place). Spedal Engagemenl. Ages
21 and older. 331·2663.
BEST ,OF BOISE OPEN MIC at the Funny Bone (8th
Streel Market Place). Ages 21 and older. 331-2663.
NORTON BUFFAlO at Blues Bouquel (1010 Main
St.). Ages 21 and older. $8 cover. 345-660S.
JAM NIGHT WITH THE HoootlE COOCHIE
MEN at Blues Bouquel (1010 Moin St.). Ages 21 alid
older. No cover. 345-6405.
. .,
Stella will be playing at Braval in the Student Union Building on Friday, March 8 .
from 7:30 to 9:30. This acoustic' rock group ploys a lot of originalmaterial-as
well as (overs from contemporary groups such as Toad the Wat Sprocket. Stella's
music is energetic and fun, and since some of the band members are students at
BSU, they really conned with a college audience. Jor more information, call 385-
3655. .'
.SteUa
Duo piano t~am performs 01
Morrison Center on March 8
Duo pianists Del Parkinson and Jeffrey
Shumway will perform a program of dance
music,'An Invitation to the Donee,· on Friday,
Morch 8, .at7:30 p.m. in the Morrison Cenfer
Redtal Hall.
The dance pilKes range from Latin to
Cuban to Slavonic to Viennese and even
includes a Imle"rock 'n' roll.' Hum along with
the beloved walrz melodies of Johann Slrauss
and tap along wilh Tchaikovsky's·Walrz of
the Flowers,· the perennial favorile from his
famous ballet, 1be Nuluacker. .
Parkinson mid Shumway have performed
togelher as a duo piano team feir more than a
dlKade. They met while bolh were students ot
the Juilliord School of Music in New York. Each
earned a dodoral degree in piano perfor.· '
mance from Im/iana University. Currenrly
Parkinson is a music professor at BSU and
Shumway, a Boise native, is head of the piano
department at Brigham Young University.
They also have toured internationally and
recorded on the 8ausmuslk label with the
American Piano Quartet.
Seating is available an a first-come, first·
served basis. TIckets are $5 general, S3
seniors and free to BSU siudents, faCulty and
slaff at the door. For more information, coli
385·3980.
of the birth of Howard Hallson, a famous
Americonconiposer, and will feature a perfor·
mance of his Symphony No.2 "The Romantic·
by the University/Community Orchestra. The
Chamber Orchestra will also presenl music by
Mozart.
TIckets are S5 general, $3 seniors and
free to BSU sludents, faculty ond staff at the
door. For more information, call 385-39BO. belween 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. on ·Donation vdll be used to pl/~hOse nevi~rt fur' the
Saturday: Many greal prizes will be awarded Permanent Collection. T1tosewha donate used
in categories such as "Most Colorful,· ·Most art items af "Donation Salurduy" or anytime . '1
Unusual· and for .the person donating the - before OFF THE WALL begins will alsClrlKeive
most pilKes. Those contributing items on an invitation to the special SneQk.A.Peak
.·Donation Saturdoy,· receive a tax deductible· - Party to be held prior to the public opening in
receipt and a raffle ticket for each item donat· April.' . . .
ed for a chance 10 win a trip for two on "Donation Saturday' Is spOnsored by'
Southwest Airlines. KI 06 FM and the Boise Art MUseum. PleaSe .
All artworks received during ·Donation coli the Museum al 345-8330 for ~dditionar
Saturday" will be available for purchase al the infortnilfi~i1 ~bOlil"DoRlltiOn Sa~rday' and
upcoming OFF THE WALL New 000 UseJ Art OFF THE WALL Boise Art MuseullI is located <)
. Sale evenlto be held April 4·6 01. the Foster's . ,near DoWntown ill Julia Davis Park.'
BUilding. Proceeds form OFF THE WALL benefit
Ihe Boise Art Museum's Acquisition Fund and
Boise Slate orchestras to
pedorm on MarchiO
The Boise Slale University/Cominimity
Orchestra and the BSU Chamber Orchestra will
give a combined performance on Sunday,
Marth 10 at 1:30 p.m. in the Morrison Center
Main Hall.'
. The concert will fealure BSUpercussion .
professor John Baldwinand saloist on .
liegfried Fink's "Concertina for Vibraphone,· .
performed with the Chcimber Orchestra.
.The concert morksthe 100th an!liversary
-Donation Saturday" at BoIse Art
Muselim slated for March 9
Do you have arlthat you have outgroWn?
Aceramic piece Ihal juStdoesn'l wark any-
more? Are you willing to part wilh that Elvis
on Velvet? Boise Art Museum volunteers are
now seeking donations of art·related items
. from the community during 'Donation
Seturday, • Morch 9 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m,
Bring your paintings, prints; posters,pho; .
tographs, sculpture, glass, ceramics,frames,
tirt books and jewelry to ,thespecio! truck in
front of the Boise Art Museum anytime
..~-----------~:..;..,_....::..__ .-.- ..- .
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wa~ rbiter
,.tinles o. 1~.~-in~'''enatio
Adorn Rush
The Arbiter recently attended the Associated
(olleDiatePress 12th Annual Notional (ollege
- NeYfSpaper-(onventionin Son .francisco., .
II!addition to featuring keynote speakers and
breakout sessions, the convention held a series of
contests."Newspapers from the United States and
(anada attended the convention and entered the,
rentests,
The BSUpaper fared well, placing
in three categories.
JohnTone, our sports photograph-
-er, placed third in the notion in
sports photography.
Adam Rush, the editor-in-chief,
received· honorable mention (fourth
place), infh'e reporter of the year
category.
The Arbiter received the
Newspoperof the Year award in the
Four-yeorNondaily Tabloid format.
Dear Editor,
t~a:'te2~ntlye!lrolledjn one ofthesections()fAngieBJain 's
~,S9ciq)ogyl01.class, J droppedthe'course beeause9ft~ef()llow-
; ing:reaSonsiowhichlfeel yo~ shouldbemlld~.awa,r~<i,
.' .~,As a tranSferstudeitt from two previousinstituti()~silwas ".,
r~p~itJi~dtohaye, an instructor,sopolWcaUy biasedtbat ~hei'entire
.',set oflecturematerial bepresented with her own deepJyopinion-
'atedagenda; 1consider myself a reasonably open-minded person, .
1 fill1ycapable of critical ,thought ' " " . ,.,' ".. ',
"'. However, for Mrs. Blain to infllseherownfar-Ief(views·'
iwhilefaiHng to diffei'entiateheropinionfrom the cl~~smaterial
! ,is not only illlproper,it is simply unethical. As a studenti'there
!', should be .nc reason for my beliefs, morals, and values to be .
; blasted daily by-an'Instructorwhofeels-the classroom is an '
: app~opriateplace to preach her repellingpoliticalrbetoCic.
Consequently, when J attempted to voice an opposing view to
, that of Mrs. Blain's, I was nonchalantly silenced by her single
, statement replies, never being allowed an opportunity to support
an alternative position.
Frankly,fwasin the class tolearn about various perspectives
in the field of sociology as opposed to listening to abarrag« of
liberal propaganda from Mrs. Blain. I refuse to waste my
finances ona course abused by the instructor andher political
discrimination.
lam aware of the fact that my letter will result in little or
nothing being done about the situation. I guess Ionly wishMrs:
Blain would respect her students enough to present an assortment
of perspectives ratherthan just her own,
His a real shame because I am sure there are other students
who arehighly disappointed with the contect of the course as
well.
c.!1S,~.lransf~r s!IJ(l~n!,your~n.b~.s!!!~!hisexpe!!enceh2S ..,
. given mea poor impression of Boise State University. 1welcome
aieply to my comments. . . .
SinC'ereiy, .
Wanted!!!
The Arbiter is looking for students who didn't
n~t nr~mi(~~ r~(lIltswh~n th~v(ent mnno\l In::1:'1 r. w v ..v~ ••••w •• ",IVI rI VIlVl v
companies specializing in scholarship searches.
(ontact Adam Rush at 345·8204.
'~
" ".-, ..:.", ..~~,.:,,"/",
':"~;.~Y':',;~-:·t
Fishbowl.
·.by Eric Ellis
>.,:.-"
":::,.,
.'.'
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An Announcement from TheBSU Department of Campus Safety.
..
As part of the Stadium Expansion Project, it is necessary to install a safety fence around the
parameter of the staging area on the east side of the football stadium. This safety fence will elimi-
nate all access and parking into the area used for materials and equipment required for the project.
A considerable amount of parking will be lost and unavailable during this construction, project.
To compensate for the loss of these parking spaces, the two general permit required parking lots
located south of University Drive on Grant Street, and the general permit lot located across Capitol
Blvd. by the ITT Building will be open parking areas (no permit required) for the remainder of the
)995-1996 academic year. ',' _..' ,.~
The traffic lane along the far east side of the Stadium parking lot (nearest Broadway) will become-
one way heading South to accommodate the re-routing of the Shuttle Bus for the duration of the
construction project.
We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause and thank everyone in advance for.their
cooperation during this period. Should you have any questions or concerns please contact the BSU
Deparment of Campus Safety at 385~1681.Office hours are 7:00 a.m, to 5:00 p.m., Monday through
~~' - , . '.,
Employment.
Night/Weekend manager
for Domestic Violence
Shelter. YWCA, 343-7025.
?,;' COMPULSIVE ORGA-
NIZER. Assistant needed
for new product develop-
ment company. Office
organization, cleaning,
research. $6/hr, 4hrs/wk.
336-7340.
Make Money Now!.
Rapidly growing telecom-
munications company
seeks reps in this area. .
Great financial opportunity
dip for full-time and part-time
positions. Call today, 344-
6356.
Local representative of a
multi-million-dollar inter-
-r .•
Wedn•• ".y,M."h'6
011day -lDSSA Ins!iiule BoolkGel a free
Book of Mormon and erR (Chooselhe RighI)
Ring. SludentUnion Building booth.
0/:..
, I~i~""""'_
"
nationalmarketingcompa-
ny looking for a partner to
help build my business.
Unlimited income, poten-
tiaJ! Call Brett Hayes, 384-
5228.
$1750 weekly. possible
mailing our circulars. For
info call (301) 306-1207.
ALASKA EMPLOY-
MENT. Fishing Industry:
Earn up to $3,000-$6,000+,
per month. Room & Board!
Transportation! .
Male/Female, No experi- '
ence necessary! (206)971-
3510 ext. A59031.
NATIONAL pARKs
HIRING. Positions are
now available at National
Parks, Forests & Wildlife
Preserves. Excellent bene-
fits+bo~us~s!Call: 1-206- custom-designed wedding -: Olt$$$"N~.PRIVATE
971-3620 ext. N59032. announcements for under.:.INGj<.UJALIFY
$225. AIl accessories dis-' IMMEDIATELY. 1-800-
counted with order. Call AID-2-HELP (1-800-243-
Aimee Chester at Legacy 2435).
Announcements, 345-1275. '
Housing,
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING.
Earn up to $2,000+/month.
World travel. Seasonal &
full-time positions. No expo
necessary. For info. call 1-
206-971-3550 ext. C59033.
Fundraising
FAST FUNDRAISER-
RAISE $500 IN 5
DAY~REEKS,
GROUPS, CLUBS,
MOTIVATED INDIVID-
UALS. FAST, EASY-
NO FINANCIAL
OBLIGATION. (800)862-
1982 EXT. 33
Merchandise
Getting Married? 500
Ring.'S",denl Union Building ho6lh.
11 :30 o..m.: 1:30 p.m. ~ Boise lDS Inslitule
luncheon. Subway SandY!k:~esand chips.
I~slilute Budding, 1929 Un~e~ty Drive. Free .
, lunch for visftors. ' ' , .
Services
STOP NAIL BITING
INSTANTLY! Guaranteed.
Everything you need. $8 to
BoisLine-ARB, PO Box
8182, Boise, ID 83707.
Getting Married?
Minister available to offici-
ate. 343-8597.
Financial Aid
ATTENTION ALL STU-
DENTS!!! GRANTS &
SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE! BILLIONS
. 'dents~ faculty or 510ft Business Building; Room
209.58.' '
Sund,y,·M.,,"'O '
. 1~3p.m. ~ Volleyboll dub practice. BSUOld
Gym. For Informalion, call Dove 01 33l~9061
.or Jeff 01 344-4862,
Monthly RV spaces. Close
to BSU. 388-0936.
Let us help you flad a roomote,
. sell a car, find your soul mate.
The Arhlterad s,edlon Ii'avail-
able for your use. Student
rates: FIrst 25 words ure free.
Eachadditional word Is 25
cents. Non-Student/Business
rates: 50 ceats per word.
Generallnfon.atlon: AUads
must he recelv.dand paid fer
hy 5 p.m. Friday, prior to
Wednesday's edition. Call .
(208)-345-8204 for further
Information.
